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1.0

Introduction

Introduction to the Supplement to the Biological Assessment

This document is a Supplement to the Biological Assessment for the Salinas Valley Water Project,
Salinas River, CA, dated May 30, 2002 (BA). This Supplement to the BA contains revisions to the BA
and additional information not included in the BA as a result of Federal Endangered Species Act (ESA)
Section 7 Consultation with the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS).
ESA Section 7 Consultation for the Salinas Valley Water Project (SVWP) has resulted in specific rates
and timing of flows prescribed for steelhead trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) in the Salinas River. Those
specific flow scenarios are described in the Salinas Valley Water Project Flow Prescription for Steelhead
Trout in the Salinas River (MCWRA, 2005) referenced herein. The Flow Prescription is considered a
stand-alone document, which may be modified upon mutual agreement of the Monterey County Water
Resources Agency (MCWRA) and the NMFS outside formal ESA Consultation.

1.2

Organization of this Supplement

This Supplement to the BA includes revisions to and additional information not included in the BA. This
Supplement is formatted the same as the BA, and includes only those sections of the BA that are revised.
This Supplement also specifies language deleted from the BA. Sections of the BA not included in this
Supplement are not revised and stand as written in the BA.
Tables and figures in this Supplement are designated with an ‘S’ before the table or figure number to
distinguish them from tables or figures in the original BA.
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2.1

Project Description

Location of Proposed Actions (This replaces BA Section 2.1)

Salinas River Diversion Facility Location
The Salinas River Diversion Facility (SRDF) will be located approximately 4.8 river miles upstream of
the river mouth. This location is approximately 500 feet upstream of the location shown in Figures 9 and
10 of the BA. The revised Diversion Facility location is simply a refinement of the location based on
more complete knowledge of site conditions. The Diversion Facility was moved slightly upstream to
avoid any conflicts with the existing Castroville Seawater Intrusion Project (CSIP) irrigation pipeline
(owned by MCWRA) located under the river near the location shown on Figures 9 and 10, and to ensure
shallow groundwater is not affected on adjacent landfill property, while keeping the facility within a well
defined, straighter portion of the river channel. Figures S-9A and S-9B show the revised location of the
SRDF.
2.3.3.1 Description of Diversion Facilities (This replaces BA Section 2.3.3.1)
The SRDF maximum rate of diversion will be 85 cubic feet per second (cfs). Water diverted by the
SRDF will augment the supply of recycled water delivered to the CSIP irrigation distribution system,
which serves approximately 12,000 acres in the vicinity of Castroville, CA. The SRDF will operate
seasonally, beginning no earlier than April 1 and ending no later than October 31 of each year.
Water supply resources in Monterey County are such that MCWRA may pursue an increase in SRDF
maximum diversion rate and/or expanded annual diversion duration in the future. In order to minimize
SRDF construction impacts to riparian, fishery and wildlife resources by avoiding multiple construction
events within the river, if present SVWP budget allows, MCWRA will design and construct the SRDF to
accommodate a maximum rate of diversion of 135 cfs. However, because the present planned maximum
rate of diversion will not exceed 85 cfs, equipment allowing diversion beyond 85 cfs will not be installed,
such as intake fish screens or pumps. This will physically limit any ability to divert more than specified
in this Project Description. Any expanded diversions must be permitted through appropriate regulatory
agencies and procedures.
The SRDF will include the following features:
• Diversion Dam and Intake Structure
•

Fish Bypass Facilities, including Fish Screen and Ladder

•

Pump Station

•

Pipeline Connection to the CSIP Irrigation Distribution System

MCWRA has commenced, but not yet finalized design of the SRDF. Preliminary SRDF features are
shown on Figures S-11A, S-11B and S-11C. The proposed diversion dam is to be located within the
Salinas River at approximately River Mile 4.8 (Figure S-9B). The proposed facility will span the width
of the Salinas River at the specified location. The fish bypass, diversion, and pump station facilities will
be located just upstream of the diversion dam.
The SRDF design will be based upon a maximum diversion flow for irrigation of 85 cfs, operational
impoundment fluctuation from approximately 5 feet elevation to 9 feet elevation (subject to final
topographic survey), and the maximum static head differential developed between the proposed point of
diversion and the existing recycled water storage reservoir (approximately elev. 5 feet to elev. 130 feet).
River diversion facilities are outlined below.
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Diversion Dam and Intake Structure
The proposed diversion dam will be a pneumatically controlled inflatable gate that will extend across the
Salinas River, approximately 150 to 200 feet in total length (Figure S-11C). The height of the diversion
dam will be controlled with an inflatable air bladder. An air compressor and controls for the diversion
dam air bladders will be located near the pump station, on the riverbank above the 100-year flood plain.
The dam foundation sill will likely be set at an elevation just below the existing river bed, except for a
further depressed segment near the intake and fish bypass entrance. When the lagoon is closed to the
ocean and the lagoon is above approximately two feet water surface elevation, standing water will be
present at the downstream side of the diversion dam.
When the diversion dam is down, the depressed segment will facilitate maintenance of a low flow channel
by functioning as a sluiceway to transport sediment from the entrances of the diversion intake and fish
bypass entrance. The depressed segment will include a separate pneumatic gate panel to allow adjustment
independent of the remaining dam system. This depressed section of the dam will also facilitate fish
passage at low flows by providing a greater water column depth when all spillway gates are lowered.
At full pool, the dam will impound water near 9.0 feet msl. The dam will maintain the upstream water
surface level within an operating range of approximately elev. 5 feet to elev. 9 feet msl. The total
estimated operational storage volume within this range is approximately 108 acre-feet (AF) (see Table S1), which will be used to provide operational flexibility for meeting irrigation water needs through
diversion operations.
The diversion structure foundation will be constructed of reinforced concrete. Measures will be taken to
control seepage under and around the dam foundation, such as vinyl sheet piles driven at the upstream and
downstream ends of the dam foundation. Piles may serve as a hydraulic cutoff to prevent water piping
under the structure and undermining the foundation, as well as a structural cutoff to protect the foundation
from being undercut by bed scour.
Fish Screen and Fish Ladder
The diversion intake fish screen will be designed to comply with NMFS and California Department of
Fish and Game (CDFG) criteria. Final design parameters will be reviewed with the respective agencies
for concurrence in advance of design completion. The invert of the intake structure and fish screen will
be generally set such that entrainment of sediment is minimized, adequate screen surface area achieved
and structure length minimized. Total fish screen surface area determination will account for flow
nonuniformities. Screen cleaning will be required to ensure maximum allowable approach velocities are
not exceeded. An adjustable timer to provide variable frequency modulation of the cleaning system will
be included, providing MCWRA with the ability to vary screen cleaning frequency.
The SRDF will include a fish ladder system to provide upstream and downstream steelhead passage, and
will be designed to comply with NMFS and CDFG criteria. The fish ladder will provide adult steelhead
upstream migration passage after April 1, as well as provide passive conditions for safely transporting
returning adults and juvenile steelhead from the SRDF impoundment to the Salinas River lagoon. The
fish ladder will be designed to function over the entire range of operating diversion dam headwater and
tailwater conditions for flows of 0 to 45 cfs.
Pump Station and Pipeline Connection to the CSIP Irrigation Distribution System
The intake will transfer water to the pump station located on the riverbank. The pump station will be
equipped with vertical turbine pumps and motors, with necessary couplings, check valves, isolation
valves, and air/vacuum release valves. The river water will be pumped through a screening station to
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screen out algae, larger debris and sediment, and then chlorinated for bacteriological control prior to
entering the CSIP distribution system. An approximately 48-inch diameter buried pipeline will connect
the SRDF to the CSIP mainline pipe approximately 3,500 to 7,000 feet westerly of the diversion facility
intake. Electrical and control equipment will be located adjacent the SRDF pump station above the 100year flood elevation.
The impoundment created by the diversion dam will be operated to maximize flexibility in water delivery
to the CSIP, while minimizing over-topping of the diversion dam due to river flows in excess of irrigation
demand and prescribed flows for steelhead.
2.3.3.2

Description of Anticipated Diversion Conditions (This replaces BA Section 2.3.3.2)

Three scenarios of SRDF impoundment inflow, storage and diversion were evaluated for potential
adverse affects to threatened and endangered species. This section describes the three scenarios and
under what conditions it is anticipated that each scenario will occur based on seasonal changes in flow
reliability, fish bypass requirements, and rate of irrigation diversion.
The CSIP distribution system presently receives water from two sources, the recycled water treatment
plant and 18 supplemental groundwater wells. Recycled water is the primary source, but cannot meet
peak flow demands, particularly in summer months. Flow from the supplemental groundwater wells
combine with the recycled water to meet peak irrigation flow demands. When the SRDF becomes
operational, Salinas River water will replace supplemental well water to the extent possible.
Supplemental well water will continue to be required when recycled water cannot meet demands during
the months the SRDF is not operational (November through March), and during drought periods when
surface water is not available. Supplemental wells may also provide flow to the CSIP when the recycled
water plant is not operational, or if recycled water and river diversions cannot meet irrigation peak flow
demand. The CSIP supplemental wells will be maintained and periodically operated as described above,
though their use will significantly decrease as a result of SRDF operation.
Water released from Nacimiento and San Antonio Reservoirs will take approximately five to seven days
to reach the SRDF impoundment. The amount of water that reaches the impoundment will be influenced
by the predicted surface water demand in the delivery service area, the extent and timing of groundwater
pumping from wells adjacent to the river, the rates of evaporation and evapotranspiration along the river,
and the accuracy with which SRDF operators can anticipate such demands one week in advance. The rate
of diversion will be dependent upon water demand within the service area.
The SRDF intake and fish screen invert will be located approximately two feet above the river bed to help
prevent intake sedimentation. When the SRDF is operating and the diversion dam is raised the range of
impoundment fluctuation is estimated to be approximately 4 feet (approximately elev. 5 feet to elev. 9
feet), though greater impoundment draw down may occur.
General SRDF operating parameters are as follows:
•

Diverted river water is supplementary irrigation source to recycled water

•

The SRDF is operational from April 1 through October 31, a total of 214 days per year

•

Average annual diversion is 9,700 acre-feet per year (AFY)

•

Maximum annual diversion is 12,800 AFY
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•

Maximum SRDF Diversion rate is 85 cfs

•

Average daily surface water diversion rate for a 24-hour period is 30 cfs (for 12,800 AFY diversion)

•

Average daily surface water diversion rate for a 24-hour period is 23 cfs (for 9,700 AFY diversion)

•

Minimum diversion rate for a 24-hour period is 0 cfs

•

Estimated maximum pool elevation is elev. 9 feet (subject to final topographic survey)

•

The estimated maximum length of the impoundment is approximately three miles

•

The estimated length of the impoundment at elev. 5 feet is approximately one mile

•

Maximum flow through the fish ladder is 45 cfs

Estimated SRDF impoundment characteristics are shown in Table S- 1, and are based on a Triangulated
Irregular Network developed in ARCINFO using the results of surveys conducted by Ag Surveys, Inc. of
Salinas, California, 2000 and 2001 data (Borcalli, 2002).
Table S-1. Estimated SRDF Impoundment Characteristics
Elevation
Interval
(ft msl)

Maximum
Depth
(ft)

Surface
Area
(sq ft)

Volume
(AF)

Interval
Volume
(AF)

Impoundment
Length
(ft)

Interval
Length
(ft)

8 to 9

10

2,089,488

123

42

15,844

1,889

7 to 8

9

1,600,888

81

31

13,954

1,254

6 to 7

8

1,118,550

50

21

12,700

2,668

5 to 6

7

764,481

29

14

10,032

4,603

4 to 5

6

452,558

15

8

5,429

0

3 to 4

5

281,097

6

5

5,429

2,941

2 to 3

4

138,598

2

2

2,488

2,488

1 to 2

3

17,216

0

0

-

-

0 to 1

2

0

0

0

-

-

Source: Biological Assessment for the Salinas Valley Water Project, Salinas River, California. Entrix, Inc., et al,
May 30, 2002.

Operation of the Diversion Structure, Fish Bypass, and Pumping Station
The diversion will typically operate each year from April 1 to October 31. Dry periods may force
diversions to end sooner than October 31 due to non-availability of water. Wet periods may cause
diversions to begin later than April 1 due to lower irrigation demand and/or high natural river flows with
turbidity unacceptable for use in the service area. The surface water diversion will occur by raising the
diversion dam at the onset of each diversion season. At the end of the diversion season, the diversion
dam will be lowered and the impoundment will be allowed to drain.
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Bypass Flows
Maximum flow through the fish ladder will be 45 cfs. When there is not enough inflow to the
impoundment to meet bypass and diversion requirements, then priority will be given to bypass flows
defined in the Flow Prescription. Flows to the Salinas River lagoon described in the Flow Prescription
will be made through the fish ladder up to the ladder’s flow capacity. Smolt outmigration flows are large
enough that the majority of flow will occur over the top of the diversion dam. Juvenile passage flows will
occur through the fish ladder and a portion will occur over the top of the diversion dam. Flow parameters
over the top of the diversion dam for fish passage will conform to NMFS and CDFG requirements.
Bypass flows for steelhead are described in the Flow Prescription.
SRDF General Operations
The SRDF will operate within the general scenarios described below.
•

SRDF Impoundment Inflow Equals Diversion Plus Bypass:
When Nacimiento and San Antonio Reservoir releases are made for the purpose of diversion and
fish bypass, releases will be made with the goal of maintaining SRDF impoundment inflow such
that it equals the desired diversion plus bypass flow requirements. A number of factors will
affect the relationship of reservoir releases to SRDF impoundment inflow, which include:
• Water released from Nacimiento and San Antonio Reservoirs will take approximately five to
seven days to make the 100+ mile journey to the SRDF impoundment
• The predicted irrigation water demand in the delivery service area
• The extent and timing of groundwater pumping from wells adjacent to the river
• The rates of evaporation and evapotranspiration along the river
• The accuracy with which SRDF operators can anticipate the above demands and water travel
time one week in advance.

•

SRDF Impoundment Inflow Greater than Diversion Plus Bypass:
Early in the diversion season there may be periods of unregulated stormflow/runoff within the
watershed beyond diversion and bypass needs. Due to the factors affecting the relationship of
reservoir releases to SRDF impoundment inflow, there may be times when operators release more
water into the river than is needed to meet diversion plus bypass requirements. In such cases,
additional flow will bypass the SRDF into the Salinas River lagoon. When inflow to the
impoundment is greater than diversion plus bypass requirements, the additional flow will pass
through the fish ladder and over the diversion dam.

•

SRDF Impoundment Inflow Less than Diversion Plus Bypass:
Water deliveries to the impoundment may also fall short of diversion and bypass requirements
due to the factors affecting the relationship of reservoir releases to SRDF impoundment inflow
described above. Inflow shortfalls will cause a decline in impoundment water surface elevation
at a rate dependent on the SRDF pumping rate. However, available impoundment inflow will
meet bypass flows first.

The SRDF will be operated to maintain, to the extent possible, SRDF impoundment inflow such that it
equals the desired diversion plus bypass flow requirements. However, due to the factors affecting the
relationship of reservoir releases to SRDF impoundment inflow, it is expected that there will be periods
when inflows are either greater or less than diversion plus bypass requirements.
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MCWRA anticipates that several years of operational experience will be required in order to optimize
SRDF operating efficiencies.
SRDF Seasonal Start Up and Shut Down
At the beginning of each diversion season, the SRDF will be activated. Activation will include cleaning
the facility of sediment and debris, installing fish screens or removing bulkheads from the screens,
installing electrical and mechanical equipment (such as fish screen cleaning apparatus), raising the
diversion dam, and commencement of pumping.
At the end of each diversion season, the SRDF will be deactivated. Deactivation will include cessation of
pumping, lowering the diversion dam to gradually match upstream/downstream water surface elevations,
removing fish screens or covering the screens with bulkheads, and removing electrical and mechanical
equipment to locations above the 100-year flood plain.
2.3.3.3 Construction (This replaces BA Section 2.3.3.3)
Construction of the proposed instream surface diversion facility will take approximately 12 months. Inchannel work will occur when there are no flows in the Salinas River or when flows are minimal and fish
passage is not an issue, typically from the beginning of July to the end of October.
Sheet pile cofferdams will be constructed upstream and downstream of the diversion dam site to prevent
the lagoon water surface area and downstream flow from inundating the construction site. The temporary
cofferdam will be in place during the dry season and removed by the end of October. The cofferdams
will be placed approximately 25 feet upstream and downstream of the outer extremes of the instream
construction zone. River bed access to construct the cofferdams will be made from the construction site
riparian corridor access points.
It is anticipated that the construction site will need to be dewatered on a daily basis. The accumulated
water will be pumped to a discharge point in the riparian corridor, where the water is expected to infiltrate
into the sandy soils.
Water that collects on the upstream side of the construction site will be pumped around the construction
area. It is anticipate that this water will be bypassed daily. The bypass water will potentially consist of
instream flow, groundwater seepage, and discharge from the Blanco Drain. Dewatering activities for the
instream construction zone will require approval by the Central Coast Regional Water Quality Control
Board (RWQCB) through the 401 Water Quality Certification submitted with the US ACOE 404 permit
application package.

Best management practices will be used to minimize the potential for accidental release of
hazardous materials, sediment or debris into the river.
2.3.3.4 Maintenance (This replaces BA Section 2.3.3.4)
Maintenance of the SRDF will primarily consist of, but will not necessarily be limited to, periodic
removal of deposited sediment, periodic removal of debris, annual scour restoration, annual pressure
washing of fish screens, periodic maintenance and lubrication of equipment, and annual
removal/installation of equipment.
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In addition to maintenance of the fish passage and diversion facilities, maintenance of the impoundment
area is also anticipated. There is the potential for sediment to accumulate on and upstream of the
diversion dam that could potentially affect operations. Periodic maintenance of this area may be
necessary to eliminate the build up of sediment if non-diversion season flows are not sufficient to scour
and transport accumulated sediment downstream.
In dry years, the upper end of the impoundment may be exposed with sufficient frequency to allow
vegetation growth. Increased vegetation may exacerbate sediment deposits and channel incision
conditions and may reduce the flow capacity of the river channel. Periodic channel maintenance of this
area may be required and undertaken as needed.
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Figure S-9A. Projected Impoundment Water Surface at 9 ft msl
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Figure S-9B. Salinas River Diversion Facility Proposed Location
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Source: Boyle Engineering Corporation , 2005

No Scale

Source: Boyle Engineering Corporation, 2005

Figure S-11A. Preliminary Salinas River Diversion Facility Layout
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Figure S-11B. Preliminary Lake Intake with Drum Screens – Salinas River Diversion Facility
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Figure S-11C. Preliminary Proposed Diversion Dam Structure
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2.3.3.5 Salinas Valley Water Project Flow Prescription for Steelhead Trout in the Salinas River
(addition to the BA)

The Flow Prescription referenced herein contains flow requirements for steelhead trout (Oncorhynchus
mykiss) in the Salinas River. The Flow Prescription is considered a stand-alone document, which may be
modified upon mutual agreement of MCWRA and NMFS outside formal ESA Consultation.
MCWRA management of Salinas River flows for steelhead trout is based on the following principles:
a. MCWRA is the public agency charged with the long-term management and preservation of water
resources in the Salinas Valley. The Salinas Valley groundwater basin serves the needs of all
water users. The primary goals of the SVWP are to:
• Stop seawater intrusion,
• Improve the long-term hydrologic balance between recharge and withdrawal, and
• Provide a sufficient water supply to meet existing needs and to serve as the foundation to
meet future water needs.
This flow prescription takes into account meeting the above project goals.
b. MCWRA is responsible for flood control within Monterey County, as mandated by the State of
California, and defined in its Agency Act. Flood prevention operations place responsibility on
MCWRA in the event of large floods. Therefore, any releases of water from Nacimiento or San
Antonio Reservoirs will be made with consideration given first to safety, including flow
conditions and the structural integrity of Nacimiento and San Antonio Dams.
c. As its primary priority, this proposal targets providing steelhead migration to and from the lower
Salinas River Basin, which includes the Arroyo Seco and the lower Nacimiento River, and
Monterey Bay, through the mainstem of the Salinas River. Steelhead Trout passage and habitat is
known to occur in the upper Arroyo Seco. Spawning and rearing habitat in the Arroyo Seco is
recognized to be the highest quality and most accessible in the lower Salinas River Basin.
Releases of water from Nacimiento and San Antonio Reservoirs in efforts to facilitate such
passage will provide benefits in and passage to the Arroyo Seco, lower Nacimiento River and
other potential habitat areas of the upper Salinas River.
d. An adaptive management approach is essential to ensuring the proposed actions achieve their
desired effects, because
i. The natural hydrology and hydraulics of the Salinas Valley system are highly variable,
and MCWRA has the ability to influence only a portion of this system;
ii. It will take time to fully understand how the project will affect the primarily natural, yet
partially man-altered, hydrologic and hydraulic Salinas Valley system;
iii. A typical steelhead life-cycle is on the order of 4 to 5 years, with a high degree of
variability; and
iv. It will take time to fully understand how project operations benefit one species of fish
without severe harm being caused to other beneficial water uses within the system.
e. The Arroyo Seco is largely an unregulated river; meaning surface water flows are natural and not
controlled in any fashion. Therefore, this proposal provides triggers and methodologies for
allowing passage into and out of the Arroyo Seco to and from the ocean through the mainstem
Salinas River.
14
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f.

Project Description

Because of the variability of the natural hydrologic and hydraulic system under consideration, this
proposal relies on well-defined passage event triggers for reservoir releases related to adult
steelhead upstream migration and smolt outmigration.

g. This proposal utilizes U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) stream gage data from the Arroyo Seco at
Soledad and the Arroyo Seco below Reliz gages as a basis for triggering and counting adult
upstream fish passage events in the Arroyo Seco and Salinas Rivers. Fish passage and count
observations in the Carmel River indicate that a flow of 340 cubic feet per second (cfs) or greater
at the Arroyo Seco near Soledad USGS Gage during the months of January, February and March
may indicate that adult steelhead trout are ready to move up the Salinas River from Monterey Bay
(NMFS, April 2005). Because of the high recharge capacity of the lower reaches of the Arroyo
Seco, a trigger of 173 cfs at the Arroyo Seco below Reliz gage is a more precise indicator of basin
readiness to receive fish and fish passage into the Arroyo Seco.
h. This flow prescription for steelhead trout was evaluated using the Salinas Valley Integrated
Groundwater and Surface water Model (SVIGSM), Version 6.2, which provides a representation
of groundwater-flow conditions and stream flows in the Salinas River, Arroyo Seco and other
tributaries, and the interaction between the surface water and groundwater in the lower Salinas
Valley Basin. This version of the SVIGSM was modified to incorporate features required to best
characterize the hydrology of the Salinas River and its interaction with the groundwater system.
Though the SVIGSM is considered a planning tool and its results are considered estimates only,
MCWRA believes that the SVIGSM is the best available tool for evaluation of whether this flow
prescription meets the goals stated in item (a) above.
2.3.4

Drought Contingency Planning (This replaces BA Section 2.3.4)

Planning for and understanding how the Project will operate during drought conditions was a critical
factor in the development of the SVWP. Drought contingency planning provides a means to manage the
Basin during drought periods, such as the drought period of the late 1980s/early 1990s.
The SVWP has been designed to accommodate expected drought episodes while continuing to meet its
overall objectives through conjunctive use of ground and surface water supplies. Conjunctive use takes
advantage of surface water supplies during periods of availability and preserves groundwater supplies for
use during drought or other periods when surface water supplies are not available.
Surface water supply that will be derived through reservoir reoperation and river diversion is variable and
will be constrained during drought periods. The SVIGSM was utilized to assess groundwater conditions
that will result from the proposed action’s continued/expanded instream groundwater recharge and the
delivery of diverted Salinas River water. The underlying premise is that groundwater pumping will be
reduced to limited use to meet peak day demands in the Project service area when surface water deliveries
are unable to do so. Drought contingency was evaluated against the historical droughts of record within
the Salinas Valley during the 1949 to 1994 hydrologic period. The delivery of diverted Salinas River
water during normal to wet years results in reduced groundwater pumping. This in turn results in
increased groundwater levels. The SVIGSM evaluations assumed that groundwater is pumped whenever
river diversions are not available or are not adequate to meet the needs of the Project service area. Results
indicate that groundwater supplies are adequate to meet Project objectives in the Salinas Valley through
droughts of historical record.
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Project Description

MCWRA will operate the SVWP to meet Project objectives and to meet steelhead flows according to
triggers and flow criteria described in the Flow Prescription. The effects of drought on meeting Project
objectives and steelhead flows are accounted for in two ways within the SVWP Flow Prescription:
(1) The USGS stream gage of Arroyo Seco near Soledad defines whether a water year in the lower
Salinas River basin is categorized as dry, dry-normal, normal, wet-normal or wet. Adult steelhead
upstream migration and smolt outmigration flow triggers are based on stream flow in the unregulated
Arroyo Seco, and unregulated portion of the Nacimiento River. Thus steelhead flow triggers mimic
natural flow occurrences, including the lack thereof during dry years.
(2) In order to lessen the effects of drought on flows in the Salinas River for Project operations and
steelhead needs, two combined reservoir storage triggers are included, and described, in the
Nacimiento and San Antonio Combined Reservoir Storage section of the Flow Prescription.
Under the existing Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) between MCWRA and CDFG, minimum
instream flow required in the Nacimiento River is 25 cfs. Under drought conditions, the instream flow
requirement is reduced to 10 cfs or under critical drought to 0 cfs. Drought is defined in the MOA for
these instream flow requirements, as a WSE in Nacimiento Reservoir of 748 feet (132,900 AF storage)
and 689 feet (22,000 AF storage), respectively.
Following the precedent of the existing MOA between MCWRA and CDFG, during conditions of
extreme or impending drought, the MCWRA will evaluate reservoir storage conditions with regard to the
continuation of minimum releases. When the water surface of Nacimiento Reservoir is at or will be
known to drop to elevation 748 feet, or when the water surface of San Antonio Reservoir reaches or will
be known to drop to what MCWRA determines to be critically low, recommendations may be presented
to NMFS for a reduction of the minimum flow criterion for either or both reservoirs.
2.3.5.2 Proposed Monitoring Program (This replaces BA Section 2.3.5.2)

Section 2.3.5.2 of the Biological Assessment for the Salinas Valley Water Project, Salinas River, CA,
dated May 30, 2002 by Entrix,Inc, is replaced by the Flow Prescription Monitoring Plan (MCWRA,
2005).
2.3.6

Salinas River Channel Maintenance (addition to the BA)

Salinas River channel maintenance activities have been performed by Salinas River landowners for many
years. Since the major floods of 1995 those activities have been performed under US Army Corps of
Engineers Clean Water Act Section 404 permits. Current channel maintenance is performed annually
under a five-year ACOE 404 Permit No. 26270S, which expires October 31, 2008. NMFS-Southwest
Region, Programmatic Biological Opinion File No. 15142SWR02SR428, dated July 23, 2003, and U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) Biological Opinion 1-8-03-F-32, dated August 7, 2003, were issued
for these activities and will remain in force.
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Effects on Protected Species

Introduction (addition to BA)
A Biological Assessment for the MCWRA SVWP was prepared in 2002 (ENTRIX, 2002). Since that
time and in the course of consultation with NMFS, MCWRA has modified portions of the project
description. Following is an assessment of effects of changed elements of the project description on
steelhead trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) and their habitat in the Salinas River Basin.
5.4.1.1 Availability of Spawning Habitat under Minimum Stream Flow Releases (This replaces BA
Section 5.4.1.1)

The only potential spawning habitat affected by the proposed SVWP is in the Nacimiento River
downstream of the dam. The Nacimiento River downstream of Nacimiento Dam provides aquatic habitat
conditions that are suitable for supporting all life stages of steelhead although there are no documented
occurrences of successful steelhead or rainbow trout spawning and only one recent report of adult
steelhead present in the river (ENTRIX, 2002). Historically, steelhead habitat in the Nacimiento River
existed primarily in headwater reaches upstream of the present Nacimiento Dam (MCWRA, 2001).
The 2002 BA for the SVWP (ENTRIX, 2002) was based on analysis of hydrologic conditions that did not
include any releases for provision of steelhead spawning habitat beyond existing minimum flow
requirements. The BA concluded that overall, river flow and other habitat conditions are not generally
favorable for steelhead under baseline conditions and these conditions would not change under the project
as then proposed (ENTRIX, 2002). The BA also found that re-operation of the reservoir was anticipated
to result in a 10% increase in the frequency of minimum instream flow releases of 10 cfs. The BA
concluded that although this change would result in a reduction in available spawning habitat, this would
be expected to coincide with drought conditions during which passage opportunities for adult steelhead to
the upper Salinas watershed are expected to be minimal or nonexistent and that therefore, the reduction in
available spawning habitat was unlikely to adversely affect individual steelhead or the population in
general.
As a result of discussions with NMFS, MCWRA has now included provisions in the project description
for the Salinas Valley Water Project to enhance conditions for steelhead spawning in the lower
Nacimiento River (see Nacimiento River below Nacimiento Dam in the Flow Prescription; MCWRA,
2005). Specifically, beginning 8 days after the first day after January 1 when passage conditions are met
in the Salinas River at Spreckels, minimum flow released to the lower Nacimiento River will be at least
60 cfs through May 31. Based on analyses described below, a flow of 60 cfs in the lower Nacimiento
River provides approximately 85% of the maximum spawning habitat for steelhead (as measured by
weighted useable area or WUA). Passage conditions triggering the minimum spawning flow are
considered to be met when the lagoon is open and a 260 cfs flow at Chualar occurs for 5 consecutive
days. Using reported migration rates (NMFS 2005) it is assumed that an adult steelhead migrating at
maximum speed would need 8 days from initial entry of the river in order to reach the Nacimiento River.
In addition to the minimum flow provision, changes in depth of flow resulting from flow reduction will
be managed to approximately 0.3 feet per hour at flow levels below 420 cfs (stage change measured at the
Nacimiento River below Nacimiento Dam USGS stream flow gage).
Under existing project operations, flow in the Nacimiento River during the steelhead-spawning season
(January through April) is regulated depending on the need for downstream conservation releases,
intermittent flood control releases, and minimum flow requirements for protection of aquatic life.
Although conservation releases are most frequent during the irrigation season, they may occur during the
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steelhead-spawning season (January through May), depending on runoff and irrigation demand. At times
when neither conservation nor flood-control releases are being made, releases are made to accommodate
the minimum flow release requirements. Existing minimum flow releases from Nacimiento Reservoir to
the Nacimiento River are currently regulated by a MOA between MCWRA and the CDFG. The MOA
requires a minimum flow of 25 cfs during non-drought periods. In drought conditions, defined by a water
surface elevation in Lake Nacimiento at or below 748 feet (132,900 acre-feet storage), a minimum flow of
10 cfs is required. When the level of Nacimiento Reservoir falls below 689 feet (22,000 acre-feet
storage) the MCWRA is not required to make releases (MCWRA, 2001; ENTRIX, 2002).
Spawning habitat availability is a function of geomorphic characteristics of the streambed (substrate,
gradient, and bed features) and river flow levels. Estimates of spawning habitat availability in the
Nacimiento River downstream of Nacimiento Dam are based on a spawning habitat survey conducted by
Hagar Environmental Science (HES) in 2000 and subsequent hydraulic modeling conducted by Thomas
R. Payne and Associates (TRP) (MCWRA, 2001; ENTRIX, 2002). The spawning habitat survey
estimated overall amounts of available spawning habitat and assessed depth and velocity conditions under
two flow levels (~33 cfs and ~330 cfs) at a series of transects placed in areas with suitable channel and
substrate characteristics to support steelhead spawning. TRP used the transect data to calculate the
amount of usable spawning area at a range of river flows between 30 and 340 cfs.
Nacimiento River has a substantial amount of habitat suitable for spawning. There are two relatively
distinct reaches in the Lower Nacimiento River downstream of Nacimiento Dam. The lower section,
from the Salinas confluence to about a mile upstream of Nacimiento Ranch has a wider channel, longer
habitat units, less canopy, less instream cover, and a slightly higher proportion of riffles. The upper
section, from a mile upstream of Nacimiento Ranch to the dam is more constrained by the surrounding
topography and probably has better rearing conditions for steelhead than the lower reach. In addition to
more canopy and instream cover in the upper reach, the shorter, more frequent pools have a higher
proportional area with suitable velocity conditions.
A total of approximately 4.7 miles were assessed by HES in 2000, including about 2.0 miles downstream
of Nacimiento Ranch and about 2.7 miles in the section beginning upstream of Nacimiento Ranch and
continuing to Nacimiento Dam. The assessment was conducted first at a flow of about 33 cfs and
sections were revisited at a flow near 330 cfs. Even at the lower flow, there were large areas with suitable
sized substrate in suitable locations for steelhead spawning. Overall, HES found 54 square feet of
suitable spawning habitat per 100 feet of stream surveyed under the low flow condition and 181 square
feet per 100 feet surveyed at the high flow condition.
There are approximately 10 miles of stream habitat in the Nacimiento River between the Dam and the
Salinas River confluence. Assuming that the lower 1/4 of this reach is too sandy for good spawning,
there would be approximately 40,000 linear feet of stream habitat with 21,000 square feet of spawning
habitat under the low flow condition of 33 cfs. A steelhead redd averages around 5 square feet in size.
Assuming a spawning pair may defend an area 10 times that size, the 7.5 miles of potential spawning
habitat could support 420 spawning pairs of steelhead or at least 840 steelhead.
Steelhead are highly fecund and do not need much gravel to produce numerous offspring. A 22-inch
female produces around 4,800 eggs and a 30-inch fish produces an average of 9,000-10,000 eggs
(Shapovalov and Taft 1954). Most biologists will agree that we usually under-estimate the availability of
substrate suitable for steelhead spawning. Steelhead often spawn successfully in areas that are not visible
or not recognized as suitable by biologists. In Aptos Creek (Santa Cruz County), which supports a good
run of steelhead, areas judged suitable for spawning ranged from 0 to 4.4 square feet per 100 feet of
stream and averaged 1.7 square feet per 100 feet (HES, 2003). Spawning was concentrated in one reach
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of stream with 2.3 square feet per 100 feet of stream and rearing juvenile steelhead were evenly dispersed
throughout the downstream reaches. Similarly, in San Pedro Creek (San Mateo County), which also
supports a good steelhead population, the main spawning reach had 4.3 square feet of suitable spawning
area per 100 feet of stream (HES, 2002). This area produces sufficient fry to saturate downstream rearing
habitat to nearly the mouth of the stream. Allowances must be made for the fact that these streams,
particularly San Pedro Creek, are much smaller than the Nacimiento River; however, the indications are
that, at 54 square feet per 100 feet of stream, there is a substantial amount of potential spawning habitat in
the Nacimiento River at a flow of 33 cfs.
The results of the spawning suitability study indicated rapidly increasing amounts of suitable spawning
habitat (weighted useable area or WUA) up to about 100 cfs and then a gradual decline in WUA with
increasing flow (Figure S-1). Existing operations can result in large changes in flow between minimum
release levels and higher flows. While useable spawning habitat exists at both flow levels, the extent and
suitability of spawning habitat is greatly increased at higher flows between 60 and 190 cfs and peaks at
about 100 cfs. Further, spawning sites that are useable at the minimum flow level are generally
unsuitable at flows over 330 cfs and vice versa (Figure S-2). Redds created in good depth and velocity
conditions at 33 cfs will experience significantly higher velocity under flood control releases that may be
sufficient to mobilize the spawning substrate and erode the redds. Since steelhead migrate during high
flow conditions, there is a greater likelihood that they may spawn under higher flow conditions. The TRP
analysis found that, at the higher flows (up to 330 cfs), velocity conditions were most suitable nearer the
channel margins. Redds created under optimal conditions of depth and velocity at a flow of 330 cfs will
experience reduced depth and velocity if flows return to the minimum release rate of 33 cfs, possibly
leading to insufficient inter-gravel flow around the eggs and possibly to dewatering of redds.
Maintaining flows of at least 60 cfs will greatly increase the availability of suitable spawning habitat for
steelhead relative to existing operations with minimum flows of 25 cfs or less during the spawning period.
Based on the TRP analysis, WUA at 60 cfs is about 1.7 times that available at 30 cfs and is 85% of the
maximum WUA. Perhaps more importantly, redds created at higher flows will experience less change in
depth and velocity when flow is reduced to 60 cfs than when reduced to 25 cfs.
Under SVWP operations, spawning flows would not be provided until a passage event has occurred after
January 1. As a result, steelhead migrating to the Nacimiento River before January 1 would experience
minimum flows as required for steelhead rearing. Minimum rearing flows for steelhead in the
Nacimiento River will be determined based on results of a rearing flow study to be conducted as part of
implementation of the SVWP (see Section 5.4.1.2). In the interim period, until the flow study is
completed, minimum flow for rearing will be set at 60 cfs. Therefore, during the interim period, adult
steelhead migrating to the Nacimiento River before January 1 will be provided with a minimum of 60 cfs
for spawning. If minimum flow for rearing is reduced following the rearing study, adult steelhead
migrating to the Nacimiento River before January 1 may experience sub-optimal flows for spawning.
Based on work by Shapovalov and Taft (1954), on average, about 8% of the steelhead run in Waddell
Creek occurred before January 1 in any given year during the 1933 to 1942 study period. The actual
percentage in any year ranged between 0.2% and 44.9% migrating before January 1.
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Table S-2. Historical Daily Exceedance Flows by Quarter (January 1, 1957 to September 30, 1994)
Percent
Exceedance
0
1
5
10
15
20
25
30
35
40
45
50
55
60
65
70
75
80
85
90
95
99
100
Count
Years

Jan-Mar
32273
6093
933
225
128
99
81
59
42
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
10
0
0
3429
38

Flow (cfs)
Apr-Jun
Jul-Sep
16575
3378
810
677
538
557
442
508
394
478
355
452
327
430
282
413
244
394
194
373
154
348
112
317
77
267
50
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
10
25
10
25
10
10
0
0
0
0
0
3458
3496
38
38

Oct-Dec
20360
953
650
534
445
352
281
196
166
131
87
25
25
25
25
21
10
10
10
0
0
0
0
3404
37

Source: BA, ENTRIX 2002, Appendix C.
The potential for loss of spawning opportunities before January was evaluated by determining the earliest
possible steelhead migration passage date for each year of the hydrologic model period (1949-1994) in
relation to the beginning of spawning flow releases. The analysis used SVIGSM model data for SVWP
flows at Spreckels and Chualar. The first day of passage was the beginning date of the first period with 5
consecutive days with flows of 260 cfs or higher at Chualar. The first potential spawning day in the
Nacimiento River was assumed to be 8 days after the first passage day. The date of initiation of spawning
flows under the SVWP was taken to be eight days after initiation of a passage period that included
January 1 or started after January 1.
In the Salinas River, hydrology data for the SVWP indicate that passage events could occur before
January 1 in 9 years of the 46 year hydrologic study period (1949-1994) (Table S-2). However, it is
estimated that adult steelhead need a minimum of 8 days to ascend the Salinas River to the Nacimiento
River, and in 4 of the 9 years when passage is possible before January 1, the early passage period is too
short to allow fish to reach the Nacimiento River and the earliest possible spawning day falls after
January 1. In four other years suitable passage flows would first occur in late November or December
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and the SVWP would delay the onset of spawning flows between 2 and 22 days. In one year, passage
flows occurred beginning in mid-November but not again that winter. Only in that case could minimum
spawning flows of less than 60 cfs occur throughout the spawning period, and that would only occur if
minimum flow for rearing is reduced below 60 cfs as a result of the rearing flow study to be conducted.
There would still be spawning habitat available, even at a flow as low as 25 cfs, though the amount of
habitat, as measured by WUA, would be reduced and potential flow fluctuations would be more extreme.
Based on the modeled hydrology, spawning flows would be provided in 29 of the 30 years when
steelhead may be expected to reach the Nacimiento River. In four of those years, there is a potential that
there would be some delay in the onset of spawning flows after steelhead have arrived in the Nacimiento
River but in three of those years the delay would be only 7 days or less. Spawning flows would be
initiated in January in 16 of the study years (55%), in February 11 years (38%), and in March 2 years
(7%).
Whenever reductions in flow occur during the spawning season and early rearing period, there is a
potential for steelhead fry to become stranded in parts of the channel that become dewatered. The SVWP
flow prescription includes limits to flow reduction such that changes in stage will be less than ~ 0.3
feet/hour when flow is reduced below 420 cfs. The rate is the minimum possible under the mechanical
limitations of the facility. The projected level of stage change is somewhat higher than rates proposed as
protective of steelhead juveniles by Hunter (1992) and others. Potential for fry stranding is also related to
the shape of the channel, streambed topography, and substrate conditions (size, pore spaces, etc.). There
may be some stranding of fry in the Nacimiento River under project operations should steelhead
spawning occur there. MCWRA proposes to conduct monitoring during the period following fry
emergence to determine whether stranding is potentially a problem and to implement adaptive
management should stranding problems be encountered (see Monitoring Plan in the Flow Prescription;
MCWRA, 2005).
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Table S-3. Chronology of adult steelhead passage and spawning periods from SVWP modeled
hydrology (Years with potential spawning before January 1 are shaded)

Spawning
Year
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987

First Day of
Passage Flows (260
cfs at Chualar)
3/3/49
2/4/50
11/18/50
12/28/51
12/7/52
2/13/54
1/18/55
12/23/55
2/23/57
1/24/58
2/11/59
2/1/60
No passage
2/9/62
1/30/63
No passage
1/3/65
12/29/65
12/5/66
1/31/68
1/18/69
1/14/70
11/28/70
No passage
1/16/73
1/3/74
2/1/75
No passage
No passage
1/3/78
2/13/79
1/9/80
1/27/81
1/4/82
12/22/82
11/24/83
2/8/85
2/12/86
2/13/87

Total
Number of
Passage Days
for Season
49
40
26
95
69
33
11
66
6
81
34
10
0
67
60
0
50
7
123
5
104
73
70
0
90
105
85
0
0
116
68
105
56
94
141
65
10
74
10

Date of Earliest
Possible
Spawning
3/10/49
2/11/50
12/10/50
1/4/52
1/5/53
2/20/54
Passage< 8 days
12/30/55
Passage< 8 days
2/9/58
2/18/59
Passage< 8 days
No passage
2/16/62
2/6/63
No passage
1/10/65
Passage< 8 days
1/29/67
Passage< 8 days
1/25/69
1/21/70
12/25/70
No passage
1/23/73
1/10/74
2/8/75
No passage
No passage
1/10/78
2/20/79
1/16/80
2/3/81
1/11/82
12/29/82
12/10/83
Passage< 8 days
2/19/86
Passage< 8 days

Date
Spawning
Flows
Initiated
3/10/49
2/11/50

1/4/52
1/5/53
2/20/54
1/1/56
2/9/58
2/18/59

2/16/62
2/6/63
1/10/65
1/29/67
1/25/69
1/21/70
1/1/71
1/23/73
1/10/74
2/8/75

1/10/78
2/20/79
1/16/80
2/3/81
1/11/82
1/1/83
1/1/84
2/19/86

Potential
Spawning Days
missed (by Jan 1
start date
criteria)
0
0
173
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
7
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
22
0
0
0

(Continued on next page)
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Table S-3. Continued

Spawning
Year
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
46 years
in record

First Day of
Passage Flows (260
cfs at Chualar)
No passage
No passage
No passage
3/24/91
2/11/92
1/12/93
2/19/94
38 years with
passage

Total
Number of
Passage Days
for Season
0
0
0
8
10
68
5

Date of Earliest
Possible
Spawning
No passage
No passage
No passage
3/31/91
2/18/92
1/19/93
Passage< 8 days
30 years with
potential
spawning

Date
Spawning
Flows
Initiated

3/31/91
2/18/92
1/19/93
29 years
with 60 cfs
spawning
flows

Potential
Spawning Days
missed (by Jan 1
start date
criteria)
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
5 years with
early spawning
(before Jan 1)

Conclusion
The availability of steelhead spawning habitat is expected to increase in 97% of years when steelhead are
likely to reach the Nacimiento River. The overall quantity of spawning habitat is quite large, even under
existing low flow conditions approaching 25 cfs, and does not appear to be limiting steelhead at existing
population levels, nor is it likely to be a limiting factor for steelhead at higher abundance levels in the
Nacimiento River. However, increasing the minimum flow during the spawning period from 25 cfs to 60
cfs will reduce the severity of flow fluctuations experienced by spawning steelhead and their incubating
eggs and reduce the risks of spawning failure due to dewatering of redds.
A potential risk associated with operation of the SVWP is that steelhead could be precluded from
spawning in December, possibly reducing the behavioral diversity of the species in the Salinas River
watershed and any benefits to the population that may derive from early spawning. However, the
proportion of the population likely to spawn before January 1 in the Salinas River is relatively low and
further, if steelhead can migrate to the Nacimiento River before January there would be spawning habitat
available at flows below the 60 cfs spawning minimum. Therefore, the project does not preclude
spawning before January 1 although there may be a few isolated instances when it may limit available
spawning habitat to levels typical of existing operations. There is the potential for some dewatering of
redds and/or stranding of fry due to flow reductions during the spawning season although this risk is
reduced relative to existing operations.
The overall effect of the project on steelhead populations in the Salinas River is to improve habitat in an
accessible but presently underutilized part of the watershed, potentially increasing both the present
geographic distribution and population size of steelhead in the watershed and reducing the risk of further
declines.
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5.4.1.2 Availability of Rearing Habitat Under Project Flows

Nacimiento River
The 2002 BA for the SVWP (ENTRIX, 2002) was based on analyses of hydrologic conditions that did
not include any releases for provision of steelhead rearing habitat. The BA concluded that, for project
operations as then defined, there would likely be a decrease in available rearing habitat in the Nacimiento
River during winter months, particularly in drought years, due to increased frequency of minimum flows
in the 0 cfs to 10 cfs range.
As a result of consultation on the SVWP, it has been agreed that, while the influence of flow releases
from Nacimiento Dam on rearing steelhead is not well quantified, releases during an interim period will
not be less than 60 cfs in order to support rearing steelhead between June 1 and the next upstream
migration period. During the interim period, further studies will be conducted to determine the
relationship between river flows and steelhead rearing habitat quality. Following completion of the
studies, minimum release levels will be altered to levels that provide reasonable protection for rearing
steelhead.
Changes in the amount, frequency, and timing of releases from Nacimiento Reservoir may affect potential
steelhead rearing habitat in the Nacimiento River (ENTRIX, 2002). Rearing steelhead feed heavily on
food drifting with the current and prefer habitats with relatively high velocity to carry food items to them.
Rearing habitat was assessed by HES in 2000. The habitat assessment was conducted on March 13-16
during reservoir releases of 33 cfs, near the minimum reservoir release rate of 25 cfs. A portion of the
survey reaches were re-surveyed on June 14-15 at a flow of about 330 cfs.
The habitat assessment indicates an increase in the proportion of habitat with relatively high velocity
(riffles, runs, and glides) as flow increases from 33 cfs to 330 cfs (ENTRIX, 2002). At the low flow (33
cfs) habitat consisted of 65% pool, 19% glide, 11% riffle, and 5% run. At the higher flow (330 cfs) pool
habitat in the re-surveyed section declined from about 80% of all habitat types to about 54%. In addition,
higher velocities at 330 cfs increase distribution of steelhead food further through the pools, increasing
the amount of useable habitat.
Even at a flow of 33 cfs, the Nacimiento River is a fairly large stream by Central California Coast
standards. Physical habitat characteristics as summarized in Table S-3 are comparable to those measured
during late summer in the San Lorenzo River (as reported in D.W. Alley & Associates 2001).
Table S-4. Habitat characteristics of the Lower Nacimiento River downstream of Nacimiento Dam
at a flow of 33 cfs

Mean Width (ft)
Mean Depth (ft)
Maximum Depth (ft)
% Unit with Cover
% Total Canopy

Flatwater Average
(range)
43 (11,109)
1.0 (0.6-1.9)
2.1 (0.8, 5.0)
26
5 (0, 40)

Pool Average (range)

51 (12, 90)
2.5 (1.1-5.0)
5.3 (2.0, 10.0)
32
23 (0, 80)

Source: HES, 2001
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Riffle Average
(range)
46 (9, 155)
0.5 (0.2-1.0)
1.0 ( 0.4, 1.6)
46
5 (0, 90)
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Only the low values for canopy coverage seem outside the normal range for Central California streams
supporting steelhead. This is partly due to the wide channel and partly due to relatively thin stands of
riparian vegetation in the wide, sandy, and relatively dry (in terms of annual precipitation) Nacimiento
valley. Instream cover is relatively extensive and is provided primarily by surface turbulence, undercut
bank and root mass associated with large willow, sycamore, and other trees bordering the channel. Large
woody debris, overhanging terrestrial vegetation and to a lesser extent, voids and crevices in the substrate,
and small woody debris also contribute to cover. The substrate composition is typical of good steelhead
habitat on the Central Coast with gravel as the dominant component and small cobble or sand as
subdominants. Sand may be dominant in some of the pool habitats but is less prevalent in flatwater and
riffle habitat. Although not outside the range of conditions that support steelhead, sand at the levels seen
in the lower Nacimiento River may reduce productivity for rearing juvenile steelhead.
Quality of steelhead rearing habitat is also influenced by water temperature. Although there are many
factors influencing the response of steelhead to varying temperature, rearing juvenile steelhead generally
prefer cooler water temperature of 18 °C or less and do not generally tolerate frequent periods of water
temperature exceeding 21°C (HES, 2001). Cool water is released from Nacimiento Reservoir (ENTRIX,
2002). The cooling effect of these releases is influenced by air temperature and diminishes with distance
downstream from the release point. At higher flows the cooling effect extends further downstream.
Temperature monitoring conducted by HES indicates that with low reservoir release rates of 33 cfs to 44
cfs in mid-March through mid-May, 2000, water temperature is maintained below 20 °C as far
downstream as Nacimiento Ranch (about 5 miles from the dam) but exceeds 20°C at the Salinas River
confluence, about 10 miles downstream from the dam (Figures S-3 and S-4). At higher release rates
(around 300 cfs) and air temperature comparable to the period with low releases, cool water temperatures
of 13 –16 °C are maintained all the way to the Salinas River confluence (HES, 2001).
Beginning in April and May, if flood control releases are not being made, releases from Nacimiento
Reservoir typically increase to meet irrigation demands. Under existing operations, releases during this
period (extending through August or September) have typically averaged 200-500 cfs (Table S-1),
although releases of 25 cfs or less have occurred relatively frequently (35% to 40% of the time). Releases
in the 200-300 cfs range and higher result in high velocity and cool temperature throughout the lower
Nacimiento River and likely provide relatively good rearing conditions for steelhead. At some flow level,
velocity may become too high for ideal rearing conditions and the total amount of areas with suitable
conditions may decrease with increased flow levels. Historical releases of 25 cfs during this period are
expected to maintain relatively cool water temperature as far downstream as Nacimiento Ranch and
provide a moderate amount of swift-water habitat suitable for rearing steelhead in riffle, run, and glide
habitat and at the heads of pools. Historical releases of 10 cfs or less are expected to diminish the amount
of swift-water habitat and to result in suitable water temperature for a shorter distance downstream of the
dam.
During September and October releases from Nacimiento Reservoir under existing operation are
determined by the need for conservation releases. When conservation releases have not been required,
about half the time during this period, flow has been reduced to minimum flow levels of 25 cfs or less.
This has resulted in decreased velocity and increased temperature in the reach of Nacimiento River
downstream of the dam although temperature increases may be less severe than during the summer period
due to moderated air temperature. During the October to March time period, the frequency of minimum
release levels of 25 cfs or less has averaged 50% to 60% and the frequency of minimum releases of 10 cfs
or less has been about 25% through December and 5% after January (Table S-1). Water temperature is
expected to be suitable at all release levels during this period due to relatively cool air temperature and
low insolation, however, the availability of swift-water habitat would be limited at the lower release
levels.
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Under the new SVWP description, flows during these periods will be increased to 60 cfs (at combined
reservoir storage levels of at least 220,000 acre-feet) during an interim period while studies are
undertaken to better determine appropriate rearing flow levels. The effect of the increase in minimum
flow is to increase the overall habitat volume for rearing steelhead and increase current velocities within
that habitat throughout the year. The proportion of pool habitat will likely decline. During the April
through September period, suitable temperature conditions for rearing steelhead under the minimum flow
condition will be extended downstream an undetermined distance, probably at least to a point between
Nacimiento Ranch and the Salinas River confluence.
Existing information on habitat conditions in the lower Nacimiento River indicate that there may be a
substantial amount of useable rearing habitat for steelhead, even at flows as low as 25 cfs. Therefore,
rearing habitat is not likely a significant limiting factor for steelhead populations at moderate population
levels. Other factors, such as migration between this habitat and the ocean, are more likely to be the
active limiting factor at present. Never the less, improved rearing conditions will result from SVWP
operations.
Flow reductions from higher release rates to 60 cfs, particularly those that may occur between April and
September, may cause some reduction in the overall amount of steelhead rearing habitat in the
Nacimiento River. This could lead to reduced food availability, thermal stress, and possibly, increased
predation if juvenile steelhead become concentrated in a smaller habitat area. However, the potential for
such effects would be greatly reduced relative to existing operations with more frequent flow reductions
to 25 cfs, 10 cfs, or less. The overall effect on steelhead populations in the Salinas River is to improve
habitat in an accessible but presently underutilized part of the watershed, potentially increasing both the
present geographic distribution and population size of steelhead in the watershed.
5.4.1.4 Water Quality

During consultation with NMFS, diazinon and chlorpyrifos (organophosphate pesticides) discharge from
Blanco Drain was identified as having potential negative effects on steelhead habitat in the lagoon. Since
completion of the 2002 BA for the SVWP (ENTRIX, 2002) the project description has been altered to
include implementation of a work plan to reduce diazinon and chlorpyrifos concentration of Blanco Drain
discharges to the Salinas River.
Considering mean ambient diazinon and chlorpyrifos data for Blanco Drain from Kozlowski (2004),
which may have over estimated actual water concentrations, 50 percent reduction may meet CDFG CMC
for both diazinon and chlorpyrifos. CDFG CCC may also be met at 75 percent reduction for both
diazinon and chlorpyrifos (See Tables S-5, S-6, S-7, and S-8). Positive effects to steelhead can be
expected from such reductions in Blanco Drain water as Blanco Drain provides the largest volume input
of water to the Salinas River lagoon during periods after June 30 and into the fall. (After June 30, two cfs
river water will bypass the SRDF to the lagoon. Prior to June 30, but after the lagoon is closed, 15 cfs
river water will bypass the SRDF to the lagoon. During most wet and normal-type water years, much
larger flows to the lagoon, and to the ocean, will occur prior to the fifteen cfs flow through June 30. See
the Smolt Outmigration and Juvenile Passage to Lagoon Sections of this Supplement for further
description of those flow conditions).
It is reasonable to estimate that if CMC and CCC for diazinon and chlorpyrifos are met or approached in
Blanco Drain discharge water during the months of SRDF operation (April through October), that all
steelhead rearing in the lagoon will benefit, increasing their chances of passing to the ocean the following
winter in a healthier condition than may be possible presently.
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Table S-5. Blanco Drain Simulated Ambient Diazinon Concentration with 50% Reduction
A

B

C

D

Year

Ambient
Mean)1
(ng/L)

57% Avg
Hi-Bias2
(ng/L)

B–C
(ng/L)

E
50% Veg Treat
Reduction of
Ambient Mean
(Column B) 3
(ng/L)

2002
2003

589
91.6

336
52

253
39

295
46

F
G
H
50% Veg Treat
Reduction after
Criteria
Chronic
Maximum
Criteria
adjusted for HiBias (Column D)4 Concentration 5 Concentration5
(ng/L)
(ng/L)
(ng/L)

127
20

80
80

50
50

Notes:
1
Sample data ambient mean. Ref: Table 7.3. Kozlowski, D. and F. Watson, M. Angelo, J. Larson. 2004. Monitoring
chlorpyrifos and diazinon in impaired surface waters of the lower Salinas region. The Watershed Institute, CSU
Monterey Bay, Report No. WI-2004-03.
2
Kozlowski (2004), Page 141 and Table 8.2 (p. 162) shows an average relative percent difference (RPD) between
Watershed Institute ELISA results and APPL, Inc. gas chromatograph (GC) results for diazinon to be +57%, meaning
the results obtained by the ELISA method was, on average for the samples analyzed by both methods, 57% higher than
results obtained by the GC method.
3
Column B x 0.50 = 50% reduction of diazinon through vegetated treatment system in Blanco Drain
4
Column D x 0.50 = 50% reduction of diazinon through vegetated treatment system in Blanco Drain
5
Ref: Page 5 of Appendix C, NMFS (April 2005)
6
CDFG has put forth a freshwater chronic water quality criteria for the protection of aquatic life of 50 ng/L (parts per
trillion) for diazinon - known as the CCC and if adopted as an enforceable standard may be exceeded as an average for a
period of 4 days once every 3 years. [Ref: Page 4 of Appendix C, NMFS, April 2005.]

Table S-6. Blanco Drain Simulated Ambient Chlorpyrifos Concentration with 50% Reduction
A

B

C

Ambient 32% Avg
Mean1 Hi-Bias2
Year (ng/L)
(ng/L)

2002
2003

58
62.5

19
20

D

E

F
G
H
50% Veg Treat
50% Veg Treat
Reduction after
Criteria
Chronic
Reduction of
Maximum
Criteria
adjusted for HiAmbient Mean Bias (Column D)4 Concentration5 Concentration6
B-C
(ng/L) (Column B)3 (ng/L)
(ng/L)
(ng/L)
(ng/L)

39
43

29
31

20
21

20
20

14
14

Notes:
1
Sample data ambient mean. Ref: Table 7.3. Kozlowski, D. and F. Watson, M. Angelo, J. Larson. 2004. Monitoring
chlorpyrifos and diazinon in impaired surface waters of the lower Salinas region. The Watershed Institute, CSU
Monterey Bay, Report No. WI-2004-03.
2
Kozlowski (2004), Page 141 and Table 8.2 (p. 162) shows an average RPD between Watershed Institute ELISA results
and APPL, Inc. GC results for chlorpyrifos to be +32%, meaning the results obtained by the ELISA method was, on
average for the samples analyzed by both methods, 32% higher than results obtained by the GC method.
3
Column B x 0.50 = 50% reduction of chlorpyrifos through vegetated treatment system in Blanco Drain.
4
Column D x 0.25 = 50% reduction of chlorpyrifos through vegetated treatment system in Blanco Drain.
5
CDFG has proposed a freshwater acute water quality criteria for the protection of aquatic life of 20 ng/L (CDFG, 2000)
- known as CMC. If adopted as an enforceable standard in terms of the Clean Water Act, exceedance is allowed as an
average for 1 hour during a three-year period. The Central Valley Regional Water Quality Control Board (CVRWQCB)
has proposed that this criteria be rounded to 2 significant figures, which would change it to 25 ng/L, as part of their draft
TMDL for diazinon and chlorpyrifos in the lower San Joaquin River (CVRWQCB, 2004). [Ref: Page 4 of Appendix C,
NMFS, April 2005.]
6
CDFG has put forth a freshwater chronic water quality criteria for the protection of aquatic life of 14 ng/L (parts per
trillion) for chlorpyrifos - known as the CCC and if adopted as an enforceable standard may be exceeded as an average
for a period of 4 days once every 3 years. [Ref: Page 4 of Appendix C, NMFS, April 2005.]
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Table S-7. Blanco Drain Simulated Ambient Diazinon Concentration with 75% Reduction
A

B

C

D

Year

Ambient
Mean1
(ng/L)

57% Avg
Hi-Bias2
(ng/L)

B–C
(ng/L)

2002
2003

589
91.6

336
52

253
39

E

F
G
H
75% Veg
Treat
75% Veg Treat Reduction
Reduction of after adjusted
Criteria
Chronic
Ambient Mean for Hi-Bias
Maximum
Criteria
(Column B) 3 (Column D)4 Concentration5 Concentration5
(ng/L)
(ng/L)
(ng/L)
(ng/L)

147
23

63
10

80
80

50
50

Notes:
1
Sample data ambient mean. Ref: Table 7.3. Kozlowski, D. and F. Watson, M. Angelo, J. Larson. 2004. Monitoring
chlorpyrifos and diazinon in impaired surface waters of the lower Salinas region. The Watershed Institute, CSU
Monterey Bay, Report No. WI-2004-03.
2
Kozlowski (2004), Page 141 and Table 8.2 (p. 162) shows an average RPD between Watershed Institute ELISA results
and APPL, Inc. GC results for diazinon to be +57%, meaning the results obtained by the ELISA method was, on
average for the samples analyzed by both methods, 57% higher than results obtained by the GC method.
3
Column B x 0.25 = 75% reduction of diazinon through vegetated treatment system in Blanco Drain.
4
Column D x 0.25 = 75% reduction of diazinon through vegetated treatment system in Blanco Drain.
5
CDFG has put forth a freshwater chronic water quality criteria for the protection of aquatic life of 50 ng/L (parts per
trillion) for diazinon - known as the CCC and if adopted as an enforceable standard may be exceeded as an average for a
period of 4 days once every 3 years. [Ref: Page 4 of Appendix C, NMFS, April 2005.]

Table S-8. Blanco Drain Simulated Ambient Chlorpyrifos Concentration with 75% Reduction
A

B

C

D

Year

Ambient
Mean1
(ng/L)

32% Avg
Hi-Bias2
(ng/L)

B-C
(ng/L)

2002
2003

58
62.5

19
20

39
43

E

F
G
H
75% Veg Treat
75% Veg Treat Reduction after
Criteria
Chronic
Reduction of adjusted for HiAmbient Mean
Bias
Maximum
Criteria
(Column B)3
(Column D) Concentration5 Concentration6
(ng/L)4
(ng/L)
(ng/L)
(ng/L)

15
16

10
11

20
20

14
14

Notes:
1
Sample data ambient mean. Ref: Table 7.3. Kozlowski, D. and F. Watson, M. Angelo, J. Larson. 2004. Monitoring
chlorpyrifos and diazinon in impaired surface waters of the lower Salinas region. The Watershed Institute, CSU
Monterey Bay, Report No. WI-2004-03.
2
Kozlowski (2004), Page 141 and Table 8.2 (p. 162) shows an average RPD between Watershed Institute ELISA results
and APPL, Inc. GC results for chlorpyrifos to be +32%, meaning the results obtained by the ELISA method was, on
average for the samples analyzed by both methods, 32% higher than results obtained by the GC method.
3
Column B x 0.25 = 75% reduction of chlorpyrifos through vegetated treatment system in Blanco Drain.
4
Column D x 0.25 = 75% reduction of chlorpyrifos through vegetated treatment system in Blanco Drain.
5
CDFG has proposed a freshwater acute water quality criteria for the protection of aquatic life of 20 ng/L (CDFG, 2000)
- known as CMC. If adopted as an enforceable standard in terms of the Clean Water Act, exceedance is allowed as an
average for 1 hour during a three-year period. The CVRWQCB has proposed that this criteria be rounded to 2
significant figures, which would change it to 25 ng/L, as part of their draft TMDL for diazinon and chlorpyrifos in the
lower San Joaquin River (CVRWQCB, 2004). [Ref: Page 4 of Appendix C, NMFS, April 2005.]
6
CDFG has put forth a freshwater chronic water quality criteria for the protection of aquatic life of 14 ng/L for
chlorpyrifos - known as the CCC and if adopted as an enforceable standard may be exceeded as an average for a period
of 4 days once every 3 years. [Ref: Page 4 of Appendix C, NMFS, April 2005.]
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Lagoon Maintenance Flow
The BA for the Monterey County Water Resources Agency (MCWRA) Salinas Valley Water Project
(ENTRIX, 2002) assumed that from the end of May or possibly June, inflow to the lagoon past the
diversion structure would be limited to seepage around the diversion dam. The BA concluded that this
seepage, together with freshwater input to the lagoon following closure (15 cfs in during May and
possibly June) shorten the salt water to freshwater transition period in the spring and early summer and
help maintain better water quality conditions in the lagoon during the summer months. Under present and
historical operations there is little if any inflow from the Salinas River to the lagoon in most years and
these changes were expected to make the lagoon more hospitable for juvenile steelhead should they reach
the lagoon.
The revised SVWP project description includes a bypass flow of at least 15 cfs through June 30 (block
flow releases and a 10-day release of 45 cfs during years when block flows are not released would result
in higher flows during part of this period). In addition, a flow of 2 cfs will be maintained to the lagoon as
long as SRDF irrigation diversions or conservation releases are being made (potentially through the end
of October). This will result in greater inflow to the lagoon during the summer months than envisioned in
the BA.
The major factors currently limiting the use of the lagoon for rearing juvenile steelhead are the great
distance between the lagoon and the closest spawning habitat (in the Arroyo Seco) and marginal water
quality conditions including high temperature, transient low dissolved oxygen, and high turbidity.
Assuming that most of the saltwater has been flushed from the lagoon during and immediately following
lagoon closure, water temperature in the lagoon during summer is most influenced by the interplay of
solar warming and cooling induced by marine influence (fog and cooling breezes). Inflow from the
Salinas River is likely to be above optimal levels for juvenile steelhead and warmer than the coolest water
available in the lagoon (near the mouth). Therefore, inflow is likely to have little potential to improve
water temperature conditions for rearing steelhead. Dissolved oxygen levels in the lagoon are related to
biological and chemical processes and are driven largely by daily cycles of photosynthesis and
respiration. If freshwater inflow alters nutrient concentrations in the lagoon or influences photosynthesis
and respiration in some other fashion it may influence dissolved oxygen levels. For example, higher
inflow may result in reduced residence time and diminish nutrient accumulation. This will depend on the
nutrient concentration of the inflow and the outcome is difficult to predict. Turbidity in the lagoon is
generally high during the summer months and results largely from wind-induced turbulence at the
water/sediment interface and phytoplankton productivity. The only potential for freshwater inflow during
the summer months to influence turbidity is if it induces changes in phytoplankton productivity.
Conclusion
Although the effect of a 2 cfs inflow to the lagoon during the summer months cannot be accurately
predicted it may have potential to improve water quality limitations and is not likely to degrade lagoon
water quality.
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5.4.1.5 Migration Opportunity

Adult upstream migration
Evaluation of effects of the proposed SVWP on steelhead adult migration involves two major changes
from discussion presented in the BA: 1) Additional information has been collected regarding the
minimum flow necessary for migration, and 2) changes have been made to the project description
involving releases from Nacimiento and San Antonio Reservoirs to achieve passage opportunities
reflective of historic passage conditions. The target number of passage days and the procedures for
achieving them is specified in the revised project description (see Adult Steelhead Upstream Migration in
the Flow Prescription).
Steelhead spend a variable amount of time in the ocean, typically one to two years, before returning to
their natal streams to spawn. Adult migration periods for the Salinas River watershed have not been well
documented, so inferences are made based on migration periods documented in streams located in Santa
Cruz County (Shapovalov and Taft, 1954). The season for upstream migration of adults lasts from lateOctober through the end of May but typically the bulk of migration (over 95% in Waddell Creek) occurs
between December and mid-April. Adult steelhead generally migrate upstream in association with peak
runoff periods when flow is relatively high and turbid. For adults that return to the ocean, downstream
migration typically occurs from January through May.
For a system like the Salinas River, it is not a simple matter to identify the flows needed for upstream
migration. For example, we know that adult steelhead historically migrated upstream during winter and
early spring. However, even before agricultural development in the Salinas Valley and construction of
the major dams, steelhead were probably not able to migrate during the lowest flows of winter. Indeed,
during dry years, opportunities for upstream passage were probably of limited with regard to duration and
magnitude of flows.
The BA (ENTRIX, 2002) used estimates of minimum flows needed for upstream passage of steelhead in
the Salinas River developed by Hagar (1996). These estimates were derived by a commonly used and
widely accepted method referred to as the Thompson Method after Thompson (1972). In a review of
Hagar’s work, NMFS has contended that 1) the Thompson criteria for steelhead passage (a minimum
depth of 0.6 foot across 25% of the cross-section width and across a continuous portion equal to at least
10% of the width) are inadequate in the Salinas River due to the frequency of riffles and the length of
river to be navigated by steelhead, and 2) linear transects as used in the Thompson Method do not
adequately represent depth conditions along the sinuous riffle crests found in the Salinas River.
During the winter of 2004, NMFS, MCWRA, and HES staff evaluated depth conditions at critical riffles
using an Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (ADCP), a technology that had not previously been available
for such use. The ADCP measures depth, velocity, and spatial orientation and allows detailed evaluation
of non-linear transects along complex riffle crests. Using data generated by the ADCP at a series of
critical riffles and preliminary adult steelhead passage criteria of a minimum of one-foot depth continuous
across at least ten feet of channel width, NMFS developed an estimate of 260 cfs as the minimum to allow
adult steelhead to negotiate the channel of the Salinas River (NMFS, 2005). This estimate applies to the
Salinas River between Chualar and the mouth of the Arroyo Seco as well as upstream of Soledad. NMFS
estimated that a minimum flow of 150 cfs at Spreckels would achieve minimum passage criteria in the
river downstream of Chualar (NMFS, 2005). A flow of 260 cfs at Chualar is closely correlated with a
flow of 150 cfs at Spreckels (see Adult Upstream Migration in the Flow Prescription ).
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During consultation on the SVWP, gaged stream flow data from Spreckels were used to estimate the
number of passage days available to steelhead in the Salinas River. A passage day was defined as a day
during a period of 5 or more consecutive days when flow in the Salinas River equals or exceeds 260 cfs
when the mouth of the Salinas River is open to the ocean. Various hydrologic periods were evaluated
(Table S-4) and it was agreed that MCWRA will achieve, on a 10-year average, the number of upstream
passage days for the hydrologic year-type indicated in Table S-4 (target) within a 10% variance. This will
be accomplished by natural flows in the Salinas River system and, when necessary, by releasing water
from Nacimiento and/or San Antonio Reservoirs to augment the receding limb of the hydrograph to
provide upstream migration days. MCWRA will not engineer flows to meet specific targets in dry or wet
years because it was agreed that little or no passage has historically occurred during dry years and that
wet years, by their nature, provide an adequate number of adult upstream passage days. Further, due to
the uncertainty of predicting water year types and committing releases before annual water supply is
determined, no releases to achieve passage targets will be made before February 1, though, natural flows
meeting passage criteria will be counted toward the target.
Table S-9. Median number of passage days for adult steelhead in the Salinas River near Spreckels
during various periods of hydrologic record (Source: USGS data, computed by WRIME,
Inc.)
Median Number of Passage Days*
1957-1969 1970-2003 1930-2003 1949-1994
Target
Dry
9.5
0
0
0
Dry Normal
21
10
16
16
16
Normal
34.5
51
46
46.5
47
Wet Normal
n/a
59
64
72.5
73
Wet
63
81
80
77
Overall
43
27
27
* Passage days based on flow of 5 or more consecutive days of mean daily flow of 150 cfs or
more at the Salinas River near Spreckels gage when the mouth of the Salinas River is open to the
ocean.
1930-1956
4.5
26
47
81.5
85.5

By design, the SVWP will maintain upstream passage conditions that are similar to conditions that
existed prior to implementation of the proposed project. The project flow prescription calls for releases
for upstream migration during the period after February 1. This has the potential to reduce early season
steelhead migration opportunities that could occur as early as mid-December (Shapovalov and Taft 1954).
The potential for this effect was evaluated by comparing flow indices in unregulated Salinas River
tributaries to minimum passage flows in the Salinas River at Spreckels. NMFS (2005) estimated that a
flow of 340 cfs in the unregulated Arroyo Seco (Arroyo Seco near Soledad USGS gage) corresponds to
runoff conditions that stimulate steelhead migration in the adjacent Carmel River watershed. Due to high
infiltration rates between the Arroyo Seco near Soledad gage and the Salinas River, a flow of 340 cfs at
the Soledad gage is correlated with a flow of only about 170 cfs at the Arroyo Seco below Reliz gage
(near the Salinas River confluence). Coincidently, a flow of 173 cfs is estimated to be the minimum flow
needed for steelhead to migrate through the lower Arroyo Seco based on a Thompson method evaluation.
If natural hydrology results in suitable conditions for steelhead migration as measured by the Arroyo Seco
gages but flow at the Salinas River near Spreckels gage is below minimum required for passage then there
may be a negative effect on steelhead populations. The flow conditions associated with this potential
occurrence were evaluated by comparing the number of potential passage days occurring in the Arroyo
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Seco before February 1 with the number of days when passage conditions were also met at Spreckels
(Table S-5). The analysis used SVIGSM model data for SVWP flows at Salinas River near Spreckels and
Arroyo Seco below Reliz; and historical data maintained by USGS for the Arroyo Seco near Soledad and
historical Salinas River near Spreckels flows. Passage days were counted as any day during a period of at
least 5 consecutive days with flows above the minimum passage estimate. Minimum passage estimates
are 150 cfs at Spreckels and 173 cfs at Arroyo Seco below Reliz.
Conclusion
It can be seen from Table S-5 that, in both December and January there is usually passage at Spreckels
under SVWP conditions whenever the Arroyo Seco near Soledad gage indicates suitable conditions for
steelhead migration and that, over the entire record, passage is suitable at the Salinas River near Spreckels
gage with greater frequency than the Arroyo Seco indicator under both the modeled SVWP conditions
and historical operation. When compared to the Arroyo Seco below Reliz gage model data, there is
always suitable passage at the Salinas River near Spreckels gage under SVWP modeled operation for as
many or more days as at the Arroyo Seco below Reliz gage. Table S-5 also indicates, however, that the
number of days with suitable passage at Spreckels is slightly less with modeled project flows than under
existing operations as indicated by the historical record in both December and January.
Therefore, there is likely to be a small reduction in the number of days with suitable passage in the
Salinas River near Spreckels under the SVWP as compared to historical operations in December and
January. This is not likely to be biologically significant since there will be greater passage availability
provided to the Arroyo Seco River than needed based on the Arroyo Seco below Reliz gage data.
Given the high variability in natural runoff conditions in the Salinas River watershed, there is still a
potential that steelhead may be delayed or stranded as a result of insufficient flows during their migration,
either resulting from natural flow fluctuations or project operations. However, the MCWRA approach of
managing flows during steelhead migration periods by augmenting natural runoff events is likely to
minimize the potential for such occurrences. Based on analyses of hydrologic model results and historical
hydrology the SVWP does not appear to significantly alter the risk that migration opportunities for adult
steelhead will be insufficient to sustain steelhead populations in the Salinas River basin or the risk that
opportunities for early season migration (December and January) will be altered to the detriment of
steelhead populations.
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Table S-10. Number of days meeting adult steelhead minimum migration passage criteria in the
Salinas River during December and January comparing two basin indicators (Arroyo
Seco), modeled SVWP, and actual historical flow at Spreckels, 1949-1994 hydrologic
study period

Water
Year

Arroyo
Seco
Days >
340 cfs

1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985

0
0
10
10
0
0
0
9
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
11
4
7
0
0
0
4
5
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
3
11
16
0

Reliz
SVWP
Passage Passage
Days
Days
December
0
0
0
0
0
12
4
4
0
17
0
0
0
0
9
10
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
3
5
7
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
20
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
9
14
15
31
0
0

Historical
Spreckels
Passage
Days

Arroyo
Seco
Days >
340 cfs

0
0
10
2
2
0
0
9
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
25
0
0
4
16
0
0
10
10
0
0
9
0
0
0
0
31
31
0

0
0
0
23
11
0
0
21
0
5
0
0
0
0
2
0
11
3
10
0
14
14
0
0
9
18
0
0
0
24
9
26
5
12
10
5
0
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Historical
Reliz
SVWP
Spreckels
Passage
Passage
Passage
Days
Days
Days
January
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
8
12
21
30
31
5
31
31
0
0
0
0
6
0
16
16
31
0
0
0
5
5
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
2
1
0
0
10
9
13
27
2
6
11
9
10
21
0
1
0
14
14
12
7
18
21
0
31
15
0
0
0
7
16
15
16
29
28
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
21
23
31
0
11
5
19
26
22
5
5
4
9
25
21
10
26
31
7
31
31
0
0
0
(Continued on next page)
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Table S-10. Continued

Water
Year

Arroyo
Seco
Days >
340 cfs

1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
Total

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
92

Reliz
SVWP
Passage Passage
Days
Days
December
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
48
120

Historical
Spreckels
Passage
Days

Arroyo
Seco
Days >
340 cfs

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
160

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
25
0
0
257

Reliz
SVWP
Passage
Passage
Days
Days
January
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
23
20
0
0
0
0
207
404

Historical
Spreckels
Passage
Days

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
22
0
0
433

Smolt emigration
The BA for the SVWP (ENTRIX, 2002) concluded that juvenile emigration in the Salinas River
mainstem is not expected to be adversely affected by the proposed Project since flows during the
emigration period were expected to be equal to or slightly greater than under current conditions.
In intervening consultation with NMFS, MCWRA has altered the SVWP project description to include
specific provisions for block flow releases, in normal category water years, for the purpose of enhancing
downstream migration conditions for steelhead smolts. (See Smolt Outmigration in the Flow
Prescription). Hydrologic records suggest that, during wet years, both existing operations and the
proposed SVWP would have no appreciable affect on downstream passage flows for smolts (NMFS,
2005). In dry years, flows were consistently low in April and May, even during the pre-dam hydrologic
record (NMFS, 2005).
Steelhead smolts are expected to migrate down the Salinas River to the ocean primarily in April and May
based on migration timing in other streams (NMFS 2005). Kelts (spawned adults returning to sea) are
expected to migrate downstream between January and mid-April (NMFS 2005). Even in the unregulated
Arroyo Seco, spring flows can be low and sporadic in the Salinas River Basin. This may well be the
single most critical factor limiting steelhead populations in the Salinas River Basin. Adequate flows for
smolt migrations to the ocean are a critical element for protecting and recovering steelhead in the Salinas
River (NMFS, 2005).
Analysis by NMFS indicates that normal-year flow in the Salinas River at Spreckels declined
substantially following completion of Nacimiento and San Antonio Reservoirs (NMFS, 2005) and
increased pumping of groundwater for agricultural production, and that before those events (during the
1930's and 1940's) the Salinas River supported relatively abundant steelhead populations. The NMFS
analysis also indicated that natural flow peaks with relatively long receding limbs were commonly
observed at Spreckels in April of normal water years before 1945. The MCWRA flow prescription for
the SVWP attempts to mimic these conditions by providing "block flow" releases during normal water
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years timed to natural flow peaks as indicated by gages on relatively unregulated streams in the upper
Nacimiento River and Arroyo Seco.
Hydrologic data and hydrologic model results show relatively high frequency of low flow conditions in
the Salinas River at Spreckels during the expected peak smolt migration season (April 1 to May 15) in
normal years. Flow exceeds 50 cfs less than 60% of the time in normal years during the pre-dam period
(1930-56) and less than 40% of the time during the post-dam period (NMFS, 2005). During the 19491994 hydrologic model period, actual historical flow at Spreckels exceeded 50 cfs less than 20% of the
time. In contrast, model results for project operations under the SVWP indicate that flows of 50 cfs or
more can be expected over 80% of the time and flows exceeding 100 cfs are expected to occur over 70%
of the time during April and early May of normal years (Figure S-5). However, higher flows (over 300
cfs) are expected to occur with lower frequency under the SVWP compared with the pre-dam hydrologic
period. During April of normal years, flows are slightly higher at any exceedance level than for the
migration season as a whole (Figure S-6)
Hydrologic model results (SVIGSM v. 6.2) also indicate that block-flow releases consisting of minimum
flows of at least 700 cfs for five days in the Salinas river at Soledad followed by flows at Spreckels of 300
cfs or higher for an additional 15 days will occur in 12 of 18 normal years under SVWP operations.
Although a precise relationship between stream flow levels and smolt or kelt downstream migration
success in the Salinas River has not been determined, increased flow provides greater depths, faster
current, and greater surface turbulence that help to increase the speed at which smolts migrate and reduce
rates of predation by birds and other predators. Since a flow of 150 cfs at Spreckels (~260 cfs at Chualar)
is estimated to provide suitable conditions for upstream migration of adult steelhead, adults returning
downstream should also find conditions suitable at this flow level. Smolts, being smaller and therefore
requiring less depth, may find conditions suitable at even lower flows. Flow at Spreckels between April 1
and May 15 of normal years is expected to exceed 150 cfs 54% of the time under SVWP operations. This
is in contrast to flow at that level for only 11% of the time under 1949-1994 historical flow conditions and
slightly more than 40% of the time during the pre-dam period (Figure S-5).
For steelhead populations in the Arroyo Seco, flow must reach the Salinas River mainstem during the
migration period in order for smolts to migrate successfully. Model results (SVIGSM v. 6.2) indicate that
a flow of 1 cfs (a conservative estimate of the minimum needed for smolt migration) or more in the
Arroyo Seco at Reliz occurs only about 45% of the time during April and early May in normal years. If
only periods when flow at the Arroyo Seco-Reliz gage is 1 cfs or more are considered, flow at Spreckels
is expected to exceed 148 cfs for 98% of the time in April and May during normal years. This is in
contrast to flow exceeding that level only 22% of the time during historical operations (Figure S-7).
Conclusion
The fact that there are limited opportunities for steelhead smolts to migrate out of the Arroyo Seco, the
major remaining utilized habitat in the basin, contributes significantly to the risk of decline for Salinas
River steelhead. The SVWP will significantly reduce this risk by providing greatly enhanced conditions
for smolt (and kelt) migration to the ocean by increasing flow in the Salinas River during periods when
smolts are likely to be leaving the Arroyo Seco in normal years.
Further, should steelhead populations become established in the Nacimiento River below Nacimiento
Dam, conditions for downstream migration of smolts and kelts under the SVWP will be comparable to
those occurring when steelhead were more abundant in the basin. Although the magnitude of peak flows
during the smolt emigration season of normal years is not expected to be as high as pre-dam conditions,
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the frequency of low flows (flow less than 100 cfs) during normal years is expected to be reduced relative
to pre-dam conditions and greatly reduced relative to post-dam and historical flows. This should result in
flows adequate for smolt emigration in a greater number of years than have been available under past
operations and comparable to pre-dam levels.
Smolt emigration success may well be the primary limiting factor for Salinas River steelhead under
current conditions. Improvement in conditions for downstream migrating smolts has the potential to shift
Salinas River steelhead population abundance from a declining or stable-but-low trend to an increasing
trend.
Given the high variability in natural runoff conditions in the Salinas River watershed, there is still a
potential that steelhead smolts may be delayed or stranded as a result of insufficient flows during their
migration, either resulting from natural flow fluctuations or project operations. The SVWP flow
prescription minimizes the potential for such occurrences since the structure of the "block-flow" releases
consists of an initial peak followed by declining levels and ramp down criteria following the block
release. During the smolt emigration period, project flows are expected to be generally increasing to meet
irrigation demands, further buffering the potential for sharp flow reductions that could result in stranding.
Juvenile passage to lagoon
Juvenile steelhead migrating downstream benefit from project flows that are subsequently diverted just
upstream of the Salinas River lagoon, however, SVWP operation must ensure that juveniles will be able
to pass the diversion facility and reach the lagoon, and ultimately the ocean.
The BA for the SVWP (ENTRIX, 2002) assumed minimum bypass flows of 15 cfs to 45 cfs from April 1
to when flow in the Arroyo Seco and Upper Salinas River no longer meets minimum juvenile steelhead
passage requirements (60 cfs at Paso Robles and 173 cfs at the Arroyo Seco near Soledad gage).
These provisions were altered somewhat during consultation with NMFS. During periods when the
lagoon is open to the ocean and "block-flow" releases are being made for juvenile passage, passage flows
to the lagoon will be at least 300 cfs minus the amount diverted for the project. The amount diverted will
not exceed 135 cfs during the juvenile migration period (through June 30) so passage flow during the
"block-flow" will not be less than 165 cfs. In addition, flow to the lagoon will be maintained at no less
than 45 cfs for 10 days following the end of the "block-flow" period and flow to the ocean (modeled as
150 cfs at Spreckels) will be maintained for 10 days after Arroyo Seco flow no longer provides for smolt
emigration from the Arroyo Seco (conservatively assumed to be 1 cfs at the Arroyo Seco below Reliz
stream gage).
During periods when the lagoon is closed to the ocean, flow to the lagoon will be maintained at 15 cfs. A
flow of 15 cfs provides sufficient sweeping velocity at the screen face of the diversion structure to meet
steelhead protection criteria and provides sufficient depth of flow for passage between the dam site and
the lagoon, should the lagoon water surface be below the level at which the stream channel is inundated to
the base of the dam (MCWRA 2001). During years in which there is insufficient reservoir storage to
provide "block-flow" releases or "block-flow" triggers are not met, flow to the lagoon will be sufficient to
maintain a minimum lagoon elevation of 2 to 3 feet during periods when the lagoon is closed to the ocean.
The primary effect of these changes to the project description is the potential for greater levels of flow
through the diversion impoundment and to the Salinas River Lagoon under the SVWP relative to historic
and existing operations. As indicated in Figures S-8 through S-10, SVIGSM results indicate that flow
past the diversion (modeled data at Highway 1) is expected to exceed 50 cfs 60% of the time and to
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exceed 14 cfs 70% of the time during the smolt emigration season in normal years (Figure S-8). This
contrasts to historical data for Spreckels (taken as an approximation of flow to the lagoon since there are
relatively small channel losses between Spreckels and the lagoon without the SVWP diversion) that
indicate flow to the lagoon has rarely exceeded 13 cfs during the smolt emigration season in normal years.
A similar pattern is observed when only the month of April is considered except that flows are generally
higher at any exceedance level (Figure S-9). If only the period when conditions are suitable for migration
of smolts from the Arroyo Seco is considered (conservatively estimated at 1 cfs at the Reliz gage), model
data indicate that the SVWP will provide flows to the lagoon of at least 50 cfs during the smolt
emigration season for 90% of the time in normal years (Figure S-10).
Greater flow through the impoundment will increase velocity and may improve the ability of juveniles to
migrate more quickly through the diversion impoundment and lagoon. Greater inflow to the lagoon may
also result in an increase in the depth and downstream extent of the surface freshwater layer at times when
the lagoon is open to the ocean. Greater inflow when the lagoon is closed may result in faster conversion
to freshwater. These changes are likely to be beneficial or neutral with respect to steelhead juvenile
migration.
5.4.1.9 Summary

Implementation of the SVWP will result in improvements to steelhead habitat in the Salinas River Basin
including:
•

The availability of steelhead spawning habitat in the Nacimiento River is expected to increase in
97% of years when steelhead are likely to reach the Nacimiento River. Minimum spawning flows
of 60 cfs provided under the SVWP will result in a greater amount of spawning habitat and
reduced severity of flow fluctuations during the rearing period, enhancing the probability of
successful egg incubation and hatching.

•

Flow in the Nacimiento River for steelhead rearing will be increased from present minimum
requirement of 25 cfs to a level that provides an increase in the overall habitat volume for rearing
steelhead, an increase in current velocities within that habitat, and suitable temperature conditions
extending further downstream than conditions under historical project operations.

•

The level of potentially harmful constituents introduced to the Salinas River lagoon by the Blanco
Drain will be reduced, improving the potential for the lagoon habitat to support rearing juvenile
steelhead.

•

The amount of flow in the Salinas River at Spreckels during the peak smolt emigration season
(April 1 through May 15) will be greatly increased relative to historic project operations,
providing conditions favorable for smolt emigration that are comparable in frequency to preproject levels.

In addition, the SVWP will maintain upstream passage conditions for adult steelhead that are similar to
conditions that existed prior to implementation of the proposed project.
These changes are expected to improve spawning and rearing habitat in the Nacimiento River, an
accessible but presently underutilized part of the watershed; and to greatly improve the potential for
smolts to migrate downstream to the ocean, reducing the effect of what is probably the most important
factor limiting steelhead populations in the Salinas River basin. Improvements in spawning, rearing, and
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migration habitat quality have the potential of increasing both the present geographic distribution and
population size of steelhead in the watershed and reducing the risk of further declines.
Although the project is likely to result in overall improvement to steelhead habitat in the Salinas River
basin there is still the potential for some take of Salinas River steelhead resulting from the following
project features (summarized in Table S-6):
•

•
•

•

•

•

•

Although the fish screens associated with the diversion facility have been designed to minimize
the potential for the diversion to adversely affect emigrating steelhead, operation of the diversion
may result in some risk of impingement. The loss of individual steelhead is expected to be very
small.
Some potential exists for risk of predation in the diversion impoundment by piscivorous birds and
fish. This risk is not expected to be significantly different in type or degree than that experienced
under existing conditions in the Salinas River.
There is likely to be a small reduction in the number of days with suitable passage under the
SVWP as compared to historical operations in December and January. Although this may result
in some delay in migration for early migrating individuals, this is not likely to be biologically
significant since there will still be greater passage availability provided during these months than
needed based on Arroyo Seco gage data.
Given the high variability in natural runoff conditions in the Salinas River watershed, there is still
a potential that adult steelhead may be delayed or stranded as a result of insufficient flows during
their migration, either resulting from natural flow fluctuations or project operations. However,
the MCWRA approach of managing flows during steelhead migration periods by augmenting
natural runoff events is likely to minimize the potential for such occurrences.
High variability in natural runoff conditions in the Salinas River watershed, may also result in a
potential that steelhead smolts may be delayed or stranded as a result of insufficient flows during
their migration, either resulting from natural flow fluctuations or project operations. The SVWP
flow prescription minimizes the potential for such occurrences since the structure of the "blockflow" releases consists of an initial peak followed by declining levels and ramp down criteria
following the block release. In addition, during the smolt emigration period, project flows are
expected to be generally increasing to meet irrigation demands, further buffering the potential for
sharp flow reductions that could result in stranding.
There is the potential for some dewatering of redds and/or stranding of fry in the Nacimiento
River due to flow reductions during the spawning season although this risk is reduced relative to
existing operations. Such losses would be offset by successful spawning enabled by other
provisions of the project.
Flow reductions in the Nacimiento River from higher release rates to 60 cfs or less, particularly
those that may occur between April and September, may cause some reduction in the overall
amount or quality of steelhead rearing habitat in the Nacimiento River including reduced food
availability, thermal stress, and possibly, increased predation if juvenile steelhead become
concentrated in a smaller habitat area. However, the potential for such effects would be greatly
reduced relative to existing operations with more frequent flow reductions to 25 cfs, 10 cfs, or
less. Also, such losses would be offset by improved rearing enabled by other provisions of the
project.
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Table S-11. Summary of potential steelhead take related to SVWP operation
Location
Lagoon

Diversion
Facility

Salinas
River
Mainstem

Nacimiento
River

Lifestage
juvenile

Type of Take

Mitigating Factors

Amount of Habitat

water quality
impairment related
to Blanco Drain

50% to 70% reduction
from existing levels, may
be below effects level

4.5 miles of estuarine habitat

juvenile

impingement

Will meet NMFS/CDFG
criteria for fish protection

NA

juvenile/s
molt

predation

Impoundment drained
during non-irrigation
season; deeper water in
impoundment than present
riverine habitat

~3 miles of habitat will have
greater depth, lower velocity
flow

adult

reduction/delay in
early season
migration
opportunities
(December,
January)

Occurs when flow in
Arroyo Seco not sufficient
for migration

adult

stranding due to
flow reductions

kelt,
smolt

stranding due to
flow reductions

eggs/fry

redd dewatering,
stranding

Project augments and
extends natural flow
events
block-flow releases mimic
descending hydrograph;
project flows generally
increasing after April 1.
Ramping rates of not more
than 0.3 feet/hr

juvenile

reduction in
rearing habitat

Increased minimum flow
levels;
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Number of
Individuals
No present known
use, unknown future
populations, take
expected to be
minimal
Unknown, expected
to be minimal
Unknown, not
expected to
significantly exceed
background levels
(not related to project
operations)
expected to be
minimal

expected to be
minimal
expected to be
minimal

~8 miles of potential
spawning habitat (currently
not used)
8-10 miles of potential rearing
habitat (currently not used)

Proportion of
Population
Existing and future
population levels
unknown
Proportion of
juveniles moving to
lagoon after April 1unknown
Proportion of
smolts/juveniles
moving to lagoon
after April 1unknown
Proportion of run
likely to occur in
December and
January; only 10%20% of modeled
years in record have
reductions
Existing and future
population levels
unknown
Existing and future
population levels
unknown

expected to be
minimal

Future population
levels unknown

expected to be
minimal

Future population
levels unknown
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Composite Weighted Usable Area versus Flow Relationships for Steelhead Trout
Spawning Nacimiento River
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Source: ENTRIX (2003) PHABSIM Spawning Analysis, v2, 17 July, 2003

Figure S-1.

Composite Weighted Useable Area versus Flow Relationships for Steelhead Trout
Spawning in Nacimiento River

Source: MCWRA 2001, Appendix C-2, MCWRA Habitat Survey, HES

Figure S-2.

Steelhead Spawning Suitability, Nacimiento River Transect T11-1
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Effect of Nacimiento Reservoir Release Rate on Nacimiento River
Temperature near Nacimiento Ranch

Source: WRIME, Inc. 2005

Figure S-4.

Effect of Nacimiento Reservoir Release Rate on Nacimiento River Temperature near
Salinas River Confluence
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Source: SVSGIM model data, WRIME, Inc. 2005

Figure S-5.

Percent exceedance flows at Spreckels during April 1 – May 15 in Normal Years

Source: SVSGIM model data, WRIME, Inc., 2005

Figure S-6.

Percent exceedance flows at Spreckels during April in Normal Years
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Source: SVSGIM model data, WRIME, Inc. 2005

Figure S-7.

Percent exceedance flows at Spreckels during April and May in Normal Years
when flow in the Arroyo Seco Below Reliz gage is 1 cfs or more

Source: WRIME, Inc. 2005

Figure S-8.

Percent exceedance flows during April in Normal Years, Spreckels and Highway 1
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Source: SVSGIM model data, WRIME, Inc., 2005.

Figure S-9.

Percent exceedance flows at Spreckels and Highway 1 during April and May in
Normal Years when flow in the Arroyo Seco below Reliz gage is 1 cfs or more

Source: SVSGIM model data, WRIME, Inc., 2005.

Figure S-10.

Percent exceedance flows during April in Normal Years, Spreckels and Highway 1
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Effects on Western Snowy Plover (This replaces BA Section 5.4.5)

Western snowy plover (Charadrius alexandrinus nivosus) was listed under the ESA as threatened in 1993
(58 FR12864). The western snowy plover utilizes USFWS proposed critical habitat subunit CA 12C
between Monterey and Moss Landing (Figure S-11, 69 FR 75607). Announcement of final rules issued
by USFWS on September 26, 2005, did not designate the area between Monterey and Moss Landing as
critical habitat for western snowy plover. Mechanical opening of the Salinas River lagoon sandbar is
evaluated herein for direct and indirect effects on the western snowy plover during overwintering and
nesting seasons.
Direct Effects (Revised from SVWP BA pp 5-42, 43, Entrix, 2002)
MCWRA presently manages the WSE in the lagoon between 2 and 3 feet NGVD through regulation of
lagoon outflows through the slide gate to the OSR channel. Maintaining the lagoon at a WSE between
2.5 and 3 feet NGVD results in broad expanses of shallow water suitable for foraging by plovers and
other shorebirds. The lagoon typically supports an extensive invertebrate prey base year round (Gilchrist
et al., 1997). During the winter months, when the river mouth is open to tidal flushing, extensive
mudflats are exposed at low tide (Watson, 2001). These mudflats are expected to provide good foraging
habitat for overwintering plovers. Snowy plovers begin breeding behavior in early March and typically
have occupied nests on the ground by the second or third week of March (Pereksta, pers. comm., 2001; G.
Page, pers. comm., 2001). The incubation period is typically 24 days to hatch. This indicates that nests
and chicks could be present from mid- to late-April through September. Under the proposed Project,
flows will enter the lagoon during the period of western snowy plover nesting season and while foraging
requiring more frequent mechanical opening of the lagoon sandbar after March 1. The frequency of
mechanical opening of the lagoon sandbar March 1 and earlier is not expected to change as a result of the
Project.
Direct Effects of Equipment
Equipment used by MCWRA to mechanically open the lagoon to the ocean consists of a mid-sized
bulldozer and excavator. MCWRA staff transport the dozer and excavator via private roads to a point
adjacent the beach approximately 800 feet north of the OSR slide gate. From there the equipment is
driven approximately 350 feet directly to the wetted beach near the breakwater, then turned south and
driven approximately 500-800 feet to the lagoon sandbar opening site. Dozer width is 7 feet – 7 inches
(7.58 feet), with 20–inch (1.67 feet) wide shoes. Excavator width is 9 feet – 6 inches (9.5 feet), with 30inch (2.5 feet) wide shoes. The equipment is driven to the lagoon-opening site in single file, traveling on
the same footprint. The area of western snowy plover critical habitat directly disturbed by the equipment
tracks (where eggs and nests would be crushed) as a result of traveling 850-1150 feet to the lagoon
opening site is estimated to be approximately 0.11 to 0.15 acre when the equipment travels in single file,
and approximately 0.16 to 0.22 acre if the equipment travels on separate paths. An example of the
equipment travel route is shown on Figure S-12.

Noise generated by the equipment traveling through the critical habitat area may disturb nesting pairs
such that they do not return to the nest site. If this occurs within 10 feet of either side of the equipment (a
20 feet wide swath) over the approximately 850-1150 feet travel distance, the area affected would be
approximately 0.4-0.5 acre.
Direct Effects of Lagoon Opening
When the lagoon is mechanically opened to the ocean, an approximately 10 feet wide cut in the sand is
made to approximately 5 feet NGVD from the lagoon to the ocean, with a sand plug left in the cut at 6
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feet NGVD. Sand from the cut is stockpiled immediately adjacent the cut. Once lagoon WSE reaches 6
feet and rises, the sand plug is over-topped and the river flows to the ocean. Within hours, the opening of
the lagoon to the ocean can reach a width of 100 feet or more. River flow, ocean tide, wave height and
direction regulate the width of flow passing from the lagoon to the ocean, which reaches 200 to 300 feet
wide. The distance of the mechanical cut from water’s edge in the lagoon to ocean breakwater is
typically 100 to 150 feet. The stockpiled sand is washed downstream. The typical area of sandbar/dune
that is inundated by water flowing to the ocean is estimated to be approximately 0.5 to 1 acre. The area of
sandbar ultimately removed by river water flowing to the ocean typically includes all areas traveled upon
by MCWRA equipment during the mechanical opening process.
Direct Effects to Overwintering Population
It is documented by USFWS that up to 190 birds overwinter in subunit CA 12C (69 FR 75607).
Overwintering birds may be present along the access route or at the lagoon opening location. When
disturbed, snowy plovers readily move away from potential threats. However, without taking some
precautions the potential exists for incidental take during the operation of heavy equipment at the site. No
incidents of take have been reported during breach events through Fall 2001 (pers. comm. Dave Dixon,
California Department of Parks and Recreation, October 22, 2001). Escort by CDPR personnel appears to
be an adequate measure for minimizing take of the overwintering population.
Direct Effects to Breeding Season Population
It is reported that snowy plovers are site-faithful, returning to the same breeding site in subsequent
breeding seasons. The usual clutch size is three eggs. Males tend to incubate at night, females during the
day. Plover chicks leave the nest and nesting territory within hours after hatching to search for
invertebrate foods on the beach front or in the sand dunes. Chicks fledge within 30 days. Snowy plovers
will renest after loss of a clutch or brood. Double brooding and polygamy (i.e. the female successfully
hatches more than one brood in a nesting season with different mates) have been observed in California.
After loss of a clutch or brood or successful hatching of a nest, plovers may renest in the same area or
move, sometimes up to several hundred miles to another site (USFWS Arcata Office website, 2005).

Snowy plovers begin breeding behavior within this critical habitat subunit in early March and typically
have occupied nests on the ground by the second or third week of March (pers. comm. J. Warriner, 2001;
pers. comm. G. Page 2001). The risk of incidental take is greater during the breeding season because take
could result from inadvertently driving over a nest, injuring or killing an adult tending a nest, or
disturbing a nesting pair sufficiently that the nest is abandoned. It is documented by USFWS that 61 to
104 nesting birds use subunit CA 12C each year, and that with proper management is capable of
supporting 162 breeding birds (69 FR 75607).
Adults also escort the chicks to the Lagoon mudflats and shoreline to forage. The timing and likely
pathways for this activity are unlikely to result in a conflict with mechanical lagoon sandbar opening
activity. The plovers typically have nests on the ground by the second or third week of March. The
incubation period is typically 24 days to hatch (58 FR 12864). This indicates that chicks will not be
present at the site until mid- to late April, when the probability of a lagoon sandbar-opening event is
considered lower than in March. See Table 3 of Salinas River Lagoon section of the Flow Prescription
(MCWRA, 2005) for point in time lagoon sandbar-opening events are estimated to occur after March 1.
Direct Effects on Habitat
Effects on individual numbers of western snowy plover resulting from Salinas River Lagoon opening
procedures occurring during their nesting and foraging season is, at best, difficult to enumerate with
accuracy. Therefore this analysis of effects is more focused on quantifiable effects to habitat units,
defined as acres of habitat as defined for the proposed subunit CA 12C in 69 FR 75607. The area of
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mechanical lagoon opening activity is within the proposed western snowy plover critical habitat subunit
CA 12C, Monterey to Moss Landing (69 FR 75607). The total area of subunit CA 12C is 802 acres,
which does not include 142 acres of habitat within the Salinas River National Wildlife Refuge (ibid.),
bringing the subunit total habitat to 944 acres.
Summary of Direct Effects
A total of approximately 1.1 to 1.8 acres would be temporarily disturbed with each mechanical lagoon
opening event, equating to approximately 0.1 to 0.2% of the habitat subunit CA 12C acreage. Mechanical
opening of the lagoon after March 1 is estimated to occur once per year in perhaps 26 percent of years.
Mechanical opening of the lagoon after March 1 is estimated to occur twice per year in perhaps 4 percent
of years. Mechanical opening of the lagoon sandbar is estimated to most frequently occur in March and
then to a lesser extent in April (see Table 3 of Salinas River Lagoon section of the Flow Prescription,
MCWRA, 2005).

The largest direct effect to snowy plover habitat is expected to occur from the loss of habitat area due to
removal of 0.5 to 1 acre of the lagoon sandbar by river water flowing to the ocean. Removal of this area
would be for variable durations under natural flow conditions, and for durations of approximately 20 to
45 days during engineered block flows. Other direct effects would occur for much shorter durations, on
the order of several hours.
A summary of direct effects to western snowy plover habitat that could occur as a result of mechanical
lagoon opening and the estimated duration and frequency of occurrence are described in Table S-12.
Indirect Effects (Revised from SVWP BA pp 5-42, 43, Entrix, 2002)
Indirect Effects on Foraging
Snowy plover forage for invertebrates throughout the Lagoon area, on the intertidal beaches, and along
the ocean shoreline. Overwintering birds and breeding pairs likely find more extensive foraging habitat
when the Lagoon WSE is between 2 and 4 feet NGVD as compared to conditions when the WSE is
between 4 and 6 feet NGVD. When the Lagoon is open to tidal flushing the invertebrate populations in
the tidal mudflats are expected to thrive. This is a primary foraging habitat for the snowy plover.
Therefore, the increased frequency of lagoon opening to the ocean as a result of engineered steelhead
outmigration flows, or naturally occurring flows, is believed to provide enhanced foraging opportunities
for snowy plover.

Opening the slide gate to the OSR to allow flow to exit the Lagoon when the sandbar has reformed helps
to maintain a favorable WSE for snowy plover foraging. During the saltwater to freshwater transition
period the dominant invertebrate populations are expected to change also. This transition will likely
result in a shift in prey consumed by the snowy plover and possibly a shift in the foraging areas utilized.
However, these transitions are not expected to have an adverse effect on the population.
Indirect Effects on Predation
Predation of nests and chicks by introduced species, such as red fox, is considered to have been a
significant factor in the decline of the western snowy plover population in this area (Gilchrist et al., 1997;
pers. comm. D. Pereksta, USFWS, 2001; USFWS 2001a). In recent years prime nesting areas have been
fenced in an effort to reduce predation pressures. A variety of measures to reduce or control nest and
chick predation are described in the Predation Management Plan for the Salinas River National Wildlife
Refuge (USFWS 2001b).
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Mechanical opening of the lagoon sandbar in accordance with locations, procedures and frequencies
described herein is not expected to influence conditions at the site that could result in increased predation
of the overwintering population, breeding pairs, nests, or chicks.
Table S-12.
Summary of Direct Effects to Western Snowy Plover Habitat in Subunit CA 12C
(Monterey to Moss Landing) from Mechanical Lagoon Sandbar Opening

Disturbance
to Habitat
Traveled over
by equipment

Equipment
Noise

Sandbar
between river
lagoon and
ocean
removed and
inundation by
river water
flowing to
ocean

Effect on
Western
Snowy
Plover
Potential
loss of
existing
nests.
Adults
potentially
disturbed
and do not
return to
existing
nests.
Potential
loss of
existing
nests. Loss
of nesting
area for 20
to 45 days.

Totals:
(Rounded)

Estimated
Percent of
Total
Habitat
Area
Effected

Estimated
Duration of
Disturbance
per Lagoon
Opening
Event

0.01-0.02%

~2 hours

0.04-0.05%

~6 hours
(2 hrs round
trip travel
and 4 hrs
opening
lagoon)

0.5 to 1
acre

0.05-0.11%

few to 45
days
(Duration
that lagoon
remains
open to the
ocean is
variable
under
natural
flows, and
can be up to
45 days
under an
engineered
“block
flow.”)

1.1 – 1.8
acres

0.1-0.2%

Estimated
Acreage of
Habitat
Effected

0.11-0.22
acre

0.4-0.5 acre
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Estimated
Percentage
of Years
this Could
Occur Once
per Year

Estimated
Percentage
of Years
this Could
Occur
Twice per
Year

26%

4%
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Indirect Effects on Dune Habitat
The MCWRA, in an effort to direct the Salinas River away from Monterey Dunes Colony and adjacent
natural sand dunes on the north side of the Lagoon, opens the sandbar within the northern edge of the
Salinas River National Wildlife Refuge. Because the prevailing littoral current deposits sand on the beach
and moves the river mouth opening to the north, the southern breaching site reduces the possibility of
damage to the Monterey Dunes Colony and natural dune habitat north of the river mouth. The southern
breach location is located within the refuge, but is not close enough to the fore dune habitat utilized by the
snowy plover south of the river mouth to result in adverse effects. The presence of CDPR personnel
during the selection of the breach location is expected to ensure that southern dune and snowy plover
nesting habitat will be protected.

Mechanical lagoon opening activity requires that heavy equipment to be driven onto the sandbar. The
MCWRA minimizes effects to beach and coastal scrub habitat by choosing one access route to the site
along the edge of the Lagoon. Therefore, disturbance to dune habitat is minimized to the fullest extent
possible.
Minimization of Effects to Western Snowy Plover from Mechanical Lagoon Sandbar Opening
MCWRA will implement the following measures to minimize the effects to western snowy plover from
mechanical lagoon opening whenever such opening occurs:
1. MCWRA will notify California Department of Parks and Recreation (CDPR) as soon as it
becomes known that mechanical opening of the lagoon may be required as a result of a smolt
outmigration trigger. The occurrence of a smolt outmigration trigger will be known several
days prior to the time of mechanical lagoon opening. An accurate estimate of when lagoon
opening will occur may be known approximately 6 to 12 hours prior to the event and
MCWRA will notify CDPR.
2. MCWRA will notify CDPR personnel as soon as lagoon WSE is forecasted to reach 6 feet as
a result of natural flows. This may occur 6 to 12 hours prior to the time of mechanical lagoon
opening.
3. CDPR personnel, or their designated agent, at their discretion may escort MCWRA
equipment and crew to lagoon opening site, marking the path of equipment travel, as needed.
4. MCWRA equipment shall travel along path marked, if any, by CDPR, or their agent.
5. MCWRA equipment will move as quietly and slowly as possible, as directed by CDPR, or
their agent.
6. MCWRA staff will not move or otherwise handle western snowy plover eggs or birds unless
authorized by USFWS.
7. MCWRA will remove equipment from snowy plover habitat area as soon as possible after
lagoon is opened to the ocean. Equipment will travel out of habitat area along the same path
of entry, or as directed by CDPR, or their agent.
Conclusions
More frequent mechanical lagoon sandbar opening after March 1 is expected to result in enhanced
foraging conditions for western snowy plover during periods that the lagoon is open to the ocean due to
more frequent tidal flushing in the lagoon area exposing prey. After March 1, this benefit may occur once
per year in approximately 18% more years. The duration of this benefit in number of days would be
variable, reaching 20 to 45 days during engineered block flows.
Equipment travel and noise to and from the lagoon-opening site may impact overwintering snowy plover.
However, the very small area of impact (0.05-0.07% of habitat area), relatively low frequency and very
short duration (on the order of several hours) of equipment travel and noise direct effects, along with
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minimization measures described herein are expected to minimize take of snowy plover during
overwintering season.
Equipment travel and noise to and from the lagoon-opening site may impact nests or nesting adult snowy
plover. However, the very small area of impact (0.05-0.07% of habitat area), relatively low frequency
and very short duration (on the order of several hours) of equipment travel and noise direct effects, along
with minimization measures described herein are expected to minimize take of eggs and snowy plover
adults during breeding and nesting season.
Even though lagoon opening after March 1 is expected to occur at relatively low frequency (once per year
26% of years, constituting an 18% increase in the number of occurrences from pre-Project conditions, and
possibly twice per year in 4% of years), take may occur in the form of loss of nests existing in the
estimated 0.5 to 1 acre area of sandbar inundated by river flows when opened to the ocean. However,
because the area affected by lagoon opening is very small (0.05-0.11% of subunit CA 12C area), the
frequency of occurrence is relatively low and because it is known that snowy plover sometimes renest
when a nest is lost, take of snowy plover nests (eggs) is minimized.
Overall, mechanical opening of the Salinas River lagoon sandbar with minimization measures described
herein is not expected to jeopardize the existence or continued recovery of the western snowy plover
population in habitat between Monterey and Moss Landing.
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Figure S-11. Proposed Western Snowy Plover Critical Habitat Subunit CA 12C, Monterey to Moss
Landing (69 FR 75607), but not Included in Final Rules (USFWS, 2005).
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Figure S-12. Example Equipment Travel Route to Salinas River Lagoon Opening Site
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